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The Witching Hour approai

staff photo l>y David Bowser
Zed Richards aetjusts a giant inflatable Jack-o-lantem filled with flying 
ghosts and witches in his front yard on Somerville as Halloween closes in 
on Pampa.

Machines tested; : 
early voting begins
by Julie Ann Thompson
jthompson@thepampanews.oom

A mock election was held 
last week at the court house 
to test the Hart Intercivic 
voting machines that voters 
began using 
yesterday in 
the 2008 
presidential 
e l e c t i o n .
Thfee hours 
•of checks 
and double 
checks found 
the machines 
to be proper
ly function
ing ¿id  accu
rate, accord
ing to County 
Clerk Susan 
Winbome.

“ W e ’ r e  
C o n f i d e n t  
that who you 
vote for is

The machine manufactur
er sent sample ballots for the 
test purposes. The first 
machine to be tested was the 
one that counts paper ballots. 
A computer card called an 
MBB (Moving Ballot Box)

staff photo by Julie Anne Thompson 
Residents lined up Monday for the 
first early voting opportunity for the 
presidential election. Record num
bers are expected to turn-out this 
year.

who the machine votes for,” 
Winbome said. “We check 
everything twice.”

is double checked to be
*

See Voting, Psge 3

DA mulls additional charges against Dominguez
by David Bowser

dbowser@1hepampanew8.oom

District Attorney Lynn 
Switzer said she is weighing 
the possibility of filing addi
tional charges against a 17- 
year-old Pampa man in con
nection with the death of a 
20-year-old he is accused of 
hitting.

Geraldo Dominguez, 17, is 
free on $1(X),000 bond today 
after being charged with 
aggravated assault causing 
serious bodily injury in con
nection with a fight early 
Saturday morning, Oct. 11.

Jeremy Allen Klink, 20, 
died Friday, Oct. 17, at 
Norfriwest Texas Hospital.

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Deputy Lt. Joe Hoard said 
two of his deputies were in 
the Pampa Regional Medical 
Center parking lot shortly 
before 1 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 
11, when a private vehicle 
brought Klink to the emer
gency room.

, Witnesses said Klink had 
apparently tried to break up a 
f i ^ t  in rural Gray County 
west of Pampa when he was 
hit and knocked down. He 
reportedly struck his head on 
some concrete in the fall.

Hoard said Klink suffered

a fractured skull and bleeding 
in the brain. Klink was airlift
ed Oct. 11, by LifeStar beli- 
copto' from Pampa Regional 
Medical Center to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Dominguez was arrested 
that morning at his home in 
the 2100 block of Christine 
on a warrant charging him 
with aggravated assault.

Gray County Justice of the 
Peace Joe Martinez set bond 
at $I(X),(X)0 on the aggravat
ed assault charge. He was 
released on bond the next 
day.

Switzer said that she had 
received the sheriffs report 
on Klink’s death late Friday 
and was studying it.

She indicated that she 
would probably take it to a 
grand jury.

Two accounts have been 
set up for donations for the 
Klink family. Klink was not 
insured. Cionations can be 
sent to the Amarillo Federal 
Credit Union Pampa branch 
at 900 N. Hobart and with 
Cabot & NOI Employees 
Credit Union P.O. Box 2217. 
(^estions can be directed at 
Susan Ferguson, empolyee at 
Cabot & NOI.

Services for Mr. Klink are 
pending with Carmichael-

Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mr. Klink was boro in 

Rockford, 111., and had live in 
Pampa since 1997.

Survivors include his 
father, Joseph Allen Klink of 
Pampa; his mother, Melody 
Vail of Katy; and three broth-

ers, Brandon Joseph Klink, 
Dustin David Klink and Eric 
Roger Klink, all of Pampa.

EDC to meet Thursday

staff photo by David Bowsar

Eii|oy it while H lasts
Ernie Cruzfllle hie SUV at the AHeup*e et Hobart and 19th. He eeid he'e glad 
the price of gee le below $3 but hapee R will hill further.

Gas prices tumble; OPEC to m eet

The Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation 
board of directors will meet 
in closed session Thursday to 
interview prospective new 
board members.

The economic develop
ment board will meet at 6:30

p.m., Thursday, Oct. 23, and 
again at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, 
Oct. 30, to interview 
prospective board members.

They will meet in the 
Nona Payne Room of the 
Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard.

1945 N. Hobart •665-2061
--------- -I- ------- --

Gas prices nationwide 
tumbled below three dollars 
over the weekend for the 
first time in nearly nine 
months.

The Associated Press 
rqrafted that, according to 
the AAA Motor Club, the 
national average was $2.99 
Ssturdsy. That v m  $1.12 
off the record high price of

$4.11 that AAA reported 
July 17. That’s s of 
27.3 percent in die last three 
moodis.

Monday morning in 
P ao^s, regular unleaded 
was $2.639 at Allsiqi’s and 
MiuphyUSA.

V ik m  stations were 
dbowit^ $2.699.

The signs at United

Monday morning showed. 
$2.659, while on Frederic  ̂
the Taylor Mart advertised < 
unleaded regular at $2.829; 
and the Chevron station 
advertised $2.909.

The bad news is that 
OPEC nations meeting 
Friday to d ^ ^  what they 
can do about sliding oil 
prices.

M̂imis. Pansies a laibm^ 
ready nowl

, Fossil a Lome avsilablo In 
aittstioanoyfl

lest Texas
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UJednesday Thursday Friday

Partly cloudy Sunny Sunny

Wednesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 54. 
Windy, with a north wind between 25 and 30 mph, with 
gusts as high as 45 mph.

Wednesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
34. Wind chill values between 27 and 32. North-north
west wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Thursday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 54. Windy, 
with a northwest wind 10 to 15 mph increasing to 
between 20 and 25 mph. Winds could gust as high as 35 
mph.

Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 38. 
Northwest wind between 5 and 15 mph.

Friday: Sunny, with a high near 60. North-northwest 
wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 42.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T l O E
ALITOBOPY S ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

nNTEtT ÍMI9CU ilfl I MTa SHHI IDUn

FKEE CEMETERY SPACE

jUlemorp (©ariicná
C e m e t e r p  &  i t f a u t f o l e u m  of ^ a r n p a

665-8921 23rd St and Price Rd 
memory-gardens.tripod.com

Obituaries
Services tomorrow-

KLINK, Jeremy Alien —  10 a.m., First Baptist Church, Pampa.

BRIDGEPORT — Frank 
Hooker, 89, a disabled 
Veteran went to be with our 
Lord on Saturday, Oct. 18, 
2008, at his home in 
Bridgeport.

Graveside services will be 
Friday in Mobeetie 
Cemetery. Visitation will be 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday at 
Hawkins Funeral Home. The 
Rev. Dewane Adams will 
officiate.

Frank was bora on Oct.

Jeremy Allen “The Great” 
Klink, 20, of Pampa, died 
Oct. 17, 2008, at Aiiutrillo.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in First Baptist 
Church.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley

Frank Hooker, 89
27, 1918, the son 
of Silas Hare and 
Annie Mae (Love) 
Hooker in
Mobeetie, Texas. 
He served his 
country in the U.S. 
Army during
World War H. He 
was a lifetime 
member o f the 
D i s a b l e d  
A m e r i c a n  
Veterans.
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Hooker

Frank married 
Hazel Kenyon on 
Sept. 23, 1956, in 
Wheeler.

Frank was pre
ceded in death by 
his brothers, 
Raymond, Vernon, 
Harold, S.B. and 
Sam Hooker.

Left behind to 
cherish his memo
ry are his wife of 

52 years. Hazel Hooker of

Jeremy Allen ^The Great’ Klink, 20
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Klink was bora May 
31, 1988, in Rockford, 111. 
He had been a Pampa resi
dent since 1997, moving 
from Marengo, 111. A former 
student in the Pampa school 
system, he was an avid 
skater and a musician.

Mr. Klink was preceded in 
death by his paternal grand
parents, Roger and Helen 
Klink; his maternal grandfa
ther, David Vail; and an aunt, 
Marie Klink.

Survivors include his 
father, Joseph Allen Klink of 
Pampa; his mother. Melody

Bridgeport; daughter, 
Carolyn Hooker of 
Mansfield; grandson, Jason 
Hooker, an Army Specialist 
of Bridgeport ; great-grand
daughters, Rylee and Mason; 
numerous other children, 
grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews that he helped 
raise; other relatives and a 
host of friends.

Vail of Katy; three brothers, 
Brandon Joseph Klink, 
Dustin David Klink and Eric 
Roger Klink, all of Pampa; 
and his maternal grandmoth
er, Ida Vail of Belvidere, 111.

Cor

Emergency Services
Sheriff

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office today recorded the 
following arrests.

Saturday, Oct. 18 
Joshua Lee Kroop, 19, of 

Canadian was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
and charged with criminal 
mischief, under $50.

Christopher Lewis Culver, 
27, of Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa PD and charged 
with public intoxication.

Sunday, Oct. 19 
Esteban Sanchez Torres, 

26, of Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa PD and charged 
with no valid driver’s license 
and no insurance.

Kristi Gayle Maddox, 32, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD on two capias pro 
fihes.

Amber Loree Caviness, 
^5, of Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa PD and charged 
^ t h  assault causing bodily 
mjury/family violence.

Monday, Oct. 20 
Jacob Ronald Garcia, 21, 

of Pampa was arrested by 
Pjunpa PD and charged with

no valid driver’s license and 
no proof of financial respon
sibility.

Arturo Navarette, 37, 
address listed as unknown, 
was arrested by GCSO and 
charged with public intoxi
cation, expired registration, 
failure to maintain fmancial 
responsibility and no dri
ver’s license.

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Dqtartment 

reported the following inci
dents between "1 a.m. 
Thursday to 7 a.m. Monday.

Thursday, O c t 16
Twenty-one traffic stops 

were made.
A vehicle accident was 

reported in the intersection 
of Hobart and Kentucky 
streets.

Calls and stops concern
ing animals occurred in the 
300 block of South Anne, the 
800 block of East Murphy, 
the 1300 block of North 
Hobart, the 1100 block of 
North Terrace, the 1500 
block of North Zimmers, the 
900 block of East Gordon,

Grain prices
The fbloMdng grain quotations are provided

'v by Attebuiy Grain of White Deer for the dose of
the last open marfcat day.

, Wheat.............................. .4.96
Milo................................... 5.78

• C o m ................................. . 7.47
• Soybeans.......................

^ _________________________

.7.39

the 800 block o f East 
Can^)bell, the 900 block of 
East Gordon, the 100 bl0£;ic~ 
of East Harvester, the 800 
block o f North Bradley, the 
1100 block of South Wells, 
the 1100 block o f East 
Foster, the 800 block of East 
Frederic, the 700 block of 
North Hobart and the 2000 
block of North Rosewood.

A civil matter was report
ed in the 2500 block of 
North Aspen.

A suspicious person call 
was received from the inter
section of Cuyler and Brown 
streets.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 600 block of 
North Russell.

A theft was reported in the 
2800 block of Charles. A 
counterfeit $20 bill was 
passed at Wal-Mart 
Supercenter, 2801 Charles.

Fraud was reported in the 
1300 block of North Hobart.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 2300 
block of North Rosewood.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 700 block of 
North Frost and the 2500 
block of Perryton Parkway.

A structure fire was 
reported in the 700 block of 
North Naida.

Phone harassment was 
reported in the 600 block of 
North Nelson.

Assaults were reported on 
the 1600 block of East 
Highway 60 and the police 
department lobby.

A warrant was issued in 
the 200 block o f North 
Russell.

Friday, Oct. 17

Nineteen traffic stops 
were made. Stops at the 
intersections of Tignor and 
Albert streets, and the 1000 
block o f West Crawford 
resulted in arrests.

Traffic complaints were 
received from die 800 block 
of East Browning, the 2500 
block of North Evergreen, 
and the 2300 block of North 
Christine.

Accidents were reported 
at the intersection of Ciuncan 
and Kentucky streets, and at 
the intersection of 25th and 
Perryton Parkway.

Calls and stops concern
ing animals occurred in the 
1100 block of East Foster, 
the 500 block of North 
Yeager, the 1000 block of 
Deer, the 600 block of East 
Foster, the 400 block of Carr, 
the 700 block of North 
Nelson, the intersection of 
Montagu and Perry streets, 
the 2300 block of North 
Rosewood, the 300 block of 
North Dwight, the 800 block 
of East Campbell and the 
300 block of South Sunset.

A welfare check was made 
in the 100 block of North 
Sumner.

Civil matters were report
ed in the 1200 block of East 
Browning and the 700 block 
of East Scott

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 2200 
block of Perryton Parkway, 
and the intersection of 
Ballard and Browning 
streets.

Suspicious vehicle calls 
were received from the 700 
block of North Dwight, and 
the intersection of Hobart 
and McCullough streets.

Silent/abusive 911 calls

were received from the 500 
block of North Lefors and 
the 2500 block of Chestnut 
Drive.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in die 100 block of 
East Harvester, the 400 
block of Yeager and the 2300 
block o f West Alcock.

Burglaries were reported 
in the 400 block o f West 
Foster; the 200 block of 
North Sumner; the 200 block 
of West Browning where a 
battery charger valued at 
$109 was taken; and the 500 
block o f North Frost where a 
30-inch plasma television, 
three X-Box game systems, 
controllers and 18 games 
were taken.

Theft was reported in the 
100 block of Faulkner. A 
bicycle valued at $100 was 
taken.

A warrant was issued in 
the 1200 block of North 
Hobart.

Criminal trespassing was 
reported at the 800 block of 
East Campbell and the 1400 
block of West Somerville.

Public intoxication was 
reported in the 2200 block of 
West Alcock.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 900 
block of Cinderella and the 
400 block of North Warren.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
between 7 a.m. Simday and 7 
a.m. today.

Sunday, Oct. 19
9:51 p.m. -  Two units and 

seven personnel responded 
to the 100 block of Nelson 
on an electrical short.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Monday, Oct. 20
1:21 p.m. -  One unit and 

three personnel responded to 
the 2400 block of Christine 
on a public service call. 
Firefighters installed a 
smoke detector.

5:20 p.m. -  Four units and 
eight piersonnel responded to 
the 400 block of South Gray 
on a structure fire.

Ambulance
„Guardian EMS ambulance 

reported the following calls 
between 7 a.m. Saturday and 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, O c t 18
11:08 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center 
and transferred a patient to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

1:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the intersection 
of Hobart and Alcock streets. 
No transport.

Sunday, Oct. 19
7:03 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to a local nursing 
facility and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

12:19 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1400 
block of Hobart and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

6:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 500 block 
of Perry and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

8:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 800 block 
of West 25th and transported 
a patient to PRMC.

Monday, Oct. 20
10:43 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to the 1000 
block of Love and transport
ed a patient to PRMC.

: FAJITA LUNCHEON 
fundraiser for Community 
Christian School - Oct. 24th 
llam-l:30pm $10 per plate, 
tn town delivery with 4 or 
more orders. 440-1412 or 665- 
^ 9 3  to purchase tickets.

. FAMILY MEDICINE Cen
ter will have Flu Clinic, Tues. 
k  Wed. Oct. 21, 22, l-4pm. 
for established patients only.

HELP US start a Library 
for Clarendon College Pam
pa-Center. Bring unwanted 
books to United Oct 25, 11-2

IS YOUR Business handing 
out Halloween Candy this 
year? Call and we'll put your 
business name on our Hal
loween Candy List in Oct. 
30th edition of The Pampa 
News!! 669-2525.

: HALLOWEEN PHOTOS 
of your children in the Pam- 
pa News again this year!! 
Photos will run in Fri. Oct. 
^Ist newspaper. Deadline is 
pet. 22nd, 5pm. Email Photos 
JVill Not Be Accepted.

ST. VINCENT De Paul 
School Enchilada Dinner Oct. 
24, starting at 11:00. Call in 
your order Now to 665-5665, 
$7.50 adults, $5 children, 
pickup or delivery!!

TUESDAY'S EDITION of
The Pampa News will have 2 
sections.

WOULD YOU like a career 
in the Fire Service? there will 
be an informational meeting 
Tires., Oct. 28th, at 7:00 p.m., 
at the Lovett Memorial Li
brary, 111 N. Houston, north 
entrance. This meeting will 
be hosted by the Pampa Fire 
Department to answer all 
your questions about the hir
ing process to become a fire
fighter for the Pampa Fire 
Department. If you are inter
ested in joining our team 
please contact Captain Robert 
Griffin, at 669-5800. TCFP 
certified/certifiable and 
TDSHS EMT-B preferred.

Hospital bills patient 
who never saw physician

DALLAS (AP) —  A wonum wbo 
never saw a doctor even though she wait
ed 19 hours with an in jiu^  leg in 
ParUand Memorial Hoqiital’s emer- 
gSBcy department got a bin from the hos
pital for $162.

Amber Joy Milbsodt, who said die 
fractured a boae in her right 1^  whde 
playing volleyball, received the biU two 
weeks after h «  Sept. 24 visit

“It should have been more like them 
paying me for having to sit in the emer- 
f m y  room for 19 hours. That’s juat aad. 
!t*s not proper. It’s almost not monl, 
what I went tfarou^“ she said in a stnty 
for Monday’s o^ine edition o f The 
Dallas Morning News.

Parkland officials say the bill was 
apptoptinie baeauae a nurse qieut time 

Milbrodt for triage.

“She’s not psying for waiting,” says 
Rkk Rhine, the hospital’s vice president 
in charge of billing. “She’s paying for the 
assessment she received.”

The assessment, which lasted a few 
n^utes, established her place in line that 
night. The hospital says one in five 
patients who check into Parkland’s ER 
leaves before seeing a doctor. Those who 
stay long enough to see a triage nurse 
must pay.

It is not the first time extended waits at 
the hoqrital’s ER have surfoced. A few 
days before Milbrodt’s visit, a S8-year- 
<dd man wbo checked in for stomach 
pains waited 19 hours and then suffered 
cardiac arrest Former restaurateur Mike 
Herrera died Sept 20 as his ftunily mem
bers looked on.
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phones that a voter can wear to 
hear the directions spoken 
aloud.

When a voter checks in at 
the polls, they are given a ran
dom number to enter into the 
machine that can’t be duplicat
ed and can’t be reused. Once 
the voter enters the number, the 
list of candidates displays on 
the screen. They are selected by 
turning a small, gray dial until 
the candidate desired is high
lighted in red. A button is 
pushed to varify the candidate 
and the voter moves onto the 
next section. When the voter 
has selected each candidate 
successfully, a red button is 
pressed to cast their ballot.

A voter may sign up for 
voter assistance if they feel they 
can’t opperate the electronic

machines, but otherwise, no 
one is allowed to look at a 
voter’s individual screen.

“Even if they have a ques
tion, we can’t look at the 
screen,” Lewis said. “We can 
stand off to the side and explain 
it to them, but we can’t physi
cally help them do it.”

A small machine called a 
JBC (judges booth controller) 
can control up to 12 individual 
voting machines. Only the 
judges of the seven precincts 
have the codes for the JBC, 
which like the MBB, must 
return to the courthouse sealed.

A record is kept of each bal
lot, including those considered 
“spoiled” either because two 
candidates have been selected 
at once or because the ballots 
are unmarked. The machine 

•1,11. 1.1« 
. < ) J  *  u

prints out a talley of the votes 
that it has processed and those 
are again double-checked. The 
votes are then entered into a 
stand-alone computer at the 
courthouse and double-checked 
again.

Everyone who is involved on 
election day is required to stay 
on the premesis from 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. when the polls close. 
Lewis said that they’d never 
had an incident when the votes 
didn’t match up.

“Everything comes to us 
sealed, even payroll for the 
workers for the day,” Lewis 
said. “If something went wrong 
you’d really have to look at 
your election officials because 
no one else has access.”

• ii'..,:..,., . -i .1 . .
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Mexico to deport Cubans heading illegally to US
MEXICO CITY (AP) — 

Mexico agreed Monday to 
deport Cubans who sneak ille
gally through Mexican territory 
to reach the U.S., a step toward 
cutting off an increasingly vio
lent and heavily used human 
trafficking route.

The agreement, signed by 
Cuban Foreign Minister Felipe 
Perez Roque and Mexican 
Foreign Secretary Patricia 
Espinosa, takes effect in one 
month. It also criticizes U.S. 
policy that generally allows 
C u b ^  who reach U.S. territory 
to stay, while turning back most 
caught at sea.

Cuban migrants in recent 
years have increasingly headed 
for Mexico — often to the coast 
near Cancún — then overland to 
Texas because it has become so 
hard to dodge the U.S. Coast 
Guard and reach Florida to 
qualify for U.S. residency.

The Department of 
Homeland Security said 11,126 
used the Mexico route last year, 
compared to just 1,055 who 
landed in the Miami area.

Before Monday, Mexico 
rarely sent back Cubans caught 
entering the country illegally. 
Many were held for a time, then 
were given 10 to 30-day exit 
orders which allowed them to 
continue on to Texas, where 
Cubans present only identity 
documents and undergo medical 
and background checks before 
being welcomed to America.

Under the new agreement, 
Mexico agreed to deport 
Cubans found illegally in 
Mexico, both those who arrive 
from their native island by boat 
and those who come up tluxiugh 
Central America.

Mexico can still grant asylum 
on a case-by-case basis to 
migrants, but the accord con
tained no specific guarantees 
that thbse returned to Cuba 
would not face reprisals. Both 
countries can reserve the right 
to deny entry to anyone it sees 
as a security risk.

Perez Roque said the agree
ment would lead to “the 
immense nujority of Cubans 
being repatriated.”
Approximately 2,000 Cubans 
are currently being held in 
Mexican immigration detention

centers.
“1 am sure that this memoran

dum of understanding is going 
to significantly reduce attempts 
to use Mexico as a route to get
ting to the United States,” he 
said.

Lazaro Mendez, a Miami- 
based radio personality whose 
fishing boat was stolen by 
migrant smugglers plying the 
Cuban trade, doubted that 
Monday’s accord would stem 
the pn^lem, in which Florida 
vessels are increasingly being 
snatched to run Cubans to 
Mexico.

“Is it gonna stop? No, until 
communist Cuba becomes a 
free nation,” Meixlez said.

Andy Gomez, a senior fellow 
and assistant provost at 
University of Miami’s Institute 
for Cuban and Cuban American 
Studies, said stopping the wave 
of migrants coming through 
Mexico will be difficult because 
smugglers often pay off 
Mexican authorities.

Even if the smuggling route 
through Mexico is successfully

cut off, Gomez predicted that 
Cuban migrants will land in the 
Florida Panhandle, northeastern 
Florida, Georgia and the 
Carolinas.

“Currently, the resources of 
the U.S. Coast Guard are quite 
limited and the square miles 
(kilometers) they cover are 
quite limited,” said Gomez. 
“These smugglers are very 
good. In most cases, they’re 
going around the authorities. It’s 
a very lucrative job.”

Mexico has grown increas
ingly frustrated with the Cuban 
migration, which often involves 
ruthless human trafficking 
gangs.

In June, gunmen snatched 33 
Cubans off a government bus 
headed to an immigration sta
tion in southern Mexico, possi
bly to extort money from them 
or their smugglers. Many of 
those migrants later turned up in 
the U.S.

All detained Cuban migrants 
now have armed police escorts.

Several Cuban-Americans 
believed to be involved in

KM liUn F I

Ike causes $85B  
worth o f damage 
in Houston area

HOUSTON (AP) — A pre
liminary report says Hurricane 
Ike caused about $8.5 billion in 
damage to Harris County hous
es, apartments and mobile 
homes.

The report, scheduled to be 
completed on Dec. 1, by the 
Harris County Housing 
Authority indicates that Ike will 
be far costlier than any other 
Houston-area storm in recent 
memory.

Single-family homes
accounted for most of the dam
age, with a midrange estimate of 
$7.6 billion. Apartments sus
tained about $830 million in 
damage and mobile homes 
about $1.7 million, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Monday in 
its online edition.

Total residential and com-! 
mercial damage from Hurricane. 
Alicia in 1983 was estimated atn 
$2 billion — about $4.11 billion' 
adjusted for inflation — while. 
Tropical Storm Allison in 2001 . 
caused an estimated $1.76 bil- i 
lion in residential damage,' 
about $2.1 billion adjusted for 
inflation.

Officials said the Ike study 
will help local and federal offi-j 
cials project funding needs for 
housing assistance programs.

Ike blasted ashore near, 
Galveston on Sept. 13, flatten-’ 
ing buildings and killing at least 
37 people in Texas. The storm is 
the most expensive in Texas his-! 
tory, with an estimated price tag' 
of $11.4 billion.

staff photo by David Bowser
Paul Simpson with Congressman Mac Thomberry's campaign, left, 31st District Attorney Lynn Switzer 
and State Rep. Warren Chisum review campaign literature at the opening of the Republican Headquarters 
on Ballard this week in Pampa. Early voting started Monday.

Voting__
Continued from Front Page
empty and inserted into the 
machine and sealed so that it 
can’t be opened by anyone who 
isn’t cleared to do so.

It is a bulky, cumbersome 
machine that both Winbome 
and Election Administrator 
Linda Lewis are eager to retire.

“We’re hoping that soon 
we’ll be totally electronic,” 
Lewis said. “Both machines 
essentially do the same thing,

“ but some of our more seasoned 
voters prefer the paper ballots 
because they don’t trust in their 
ability to learn something new.” 

In fact, the new electronic 
machines are acceptionally 
easy to use. Directions are post
ed on either side of the screen, 
both in English and in Spanish. 
There is also a set of head

Fed to buy commercial 
paper from mutual funds

smuggling have been killed in 
recent years in or around 
Cancún.

Henry Louis Gomez, manag
ing editor of the Miami-based 
babalublog.com, the leading 
blog on Cuban American 
affairs, called the smuggling 
problems a “byproduct” of the 
U.S.’s so-called “wet-foot, dry- 
foot” policy.

“But in the absence of wet- 
foot dry-foot, what do you do?” 
he aslu. “There would be no 
need for the policy if people 
weren’t dying, literally, to get 
out of Cuba.”

Perez Roque said his visit to 
Mexico was a sign of improved 
relations between the two coun
tries.

Ties between the communist 
island and Mexico soured under 
the 2000-2006 presidency of 
Vicente Fox, when Mexico 
voted at the U.N. in favor of 
monitoring human rights in 
Cuba. Relations reached a low 
in 2004, when both countries 
called home their ambassadors.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Federal Reserve announced 
Tuesday that it will start buying 
commercial paper — a crucial 
short-tenn ftinding mechanism 
many companies rely on for 
day-to-day operations — from 
money market mutual ftmds.

It’s the latest effort by the 
central bank to break through a 
credit clog that has hobbled 
lending and threatens to plunge 
the country into a deep and 
painfiil recession.

The Fed is tapping its 
Depression-era emergency 
powers and creating a new 
facility to buy a vast array of 
commercial paper from the 
funds. Money market mutual 
funds have been under pressure 
as skittish investors demand 
withdrawals. Many companies 
rely on commercial paper to pay 
workers and buy supplies.

The situation has led to an 
intense credit crunch for com
panies'depending on commer
cial'piqi^. "  •

' “llie short-term debt marirets 
have been under considerable

I'iUTii' in

strain in recent weeks as mondy 
market mutual funds and oth^r 
investors have had difTicul(y 
selling assets to satisfy redemp-;; 
tion requests,” the F ^  
explained. • ,

The Fed plans to buy an array, 
of commercial paper from the 
funds — including some that is 
not backed by assets as well as 
those with remaining maturities 
of 90 days or less. The Fed also 
will buy dollar-denominated 
certificates of deposit.

By doing so, the Fed hopes to 
improve conditions so bank^ 
and other financial institutioiq 
will be more inclined to lend to 
each other, and to consumers 
and businesses.

For about a month, the Fed 
has been making billions of dol
lars worth of loans to money 
market mutual funds — via 
banks — to help relieve prev 
sures on the funds. And, in a 
separate program that launches 
on Oct. 27, ttie Fed will buy vast 
amoutitk bf CommcYCfal paper 
from an array of companies.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Oct. 21, the 295th day of 2008. There 
are 71 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 21, 1805, a British fleet commanded by Admiral 

Horatio Nelson defeated a French-Spanish fleet in the Battle 
of Trafalgar; Nelson, however, was killed.

On this date:
In 1797, the U.S. Navy fhgate Constitution, also known as 

“Old Ironsides,” was christened in Boston’s harbor.
In 1879, Thomas Edison perfected a workable electric 

light at his laboratory in Menlo Park, N.J.
In 1917, members of the 1st Division o f the U.S. Army 

training in Luneville, France, became the first Americans to 
see action on the front lines of World War I.

In 1944, during World War II, U.S. troops captured the
German city of Aachen.

= = = = = ^ ^ ^ ^  In 1959, the Solomon R.
Guggenheim Museum in 
New York opened to the 
public.

In 1960, Democrat John 
F. Kennedy and Republican 
Richard M. Nixon clashed 
in their fourth and final 
presidential debate in New 
York.

In 1966, more than 140 
people, mostly children, 
were killed when a coal 
waste landslide engulfed a 
school and several houses 
in Aberfan, Wales.

In 1967, tens of thou
sands of Vietnam War pro

testers began two days of demonstrations in Washington, 
D C .

In 1967, the Israeli destroyer INS Eilat was sunk by 
Egyptian missile boats near Port Said; 47 Israeli crew mem
bers were lost.

In 1971, President Nixon nominated Lewis F. Powell and 
William H. Rehnquist to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Ten years ago: President Clinton signed a $520 billion 
sp>ending package that was shipped to him just before the 
105th Congress slipped into history. A radical environmental 
group, the Earth Liberation Front, claimed responsibility for 
fires that caused $12 million in damage at the nation’s 
busiest ski resort in Vail, Colo. Dr. Jane Henney was con
firmed as FDA commissioner. The New York Yaiikees swept 
the San Diego Padres, winning Game 4 of the World Series, 
3-0. .

Five years ago: Invoking a hastily passed law, Florida 
Gov. Jeb Bush ordered a feeding tube reinserted into Terry 
Schiavo, a brain-damaged woman at the center of a bitter 
right-to-die battle. The Senate voted to ban the practice that 
critics call partial-birth abortion. The U.N. General 
Assembly overwhelmingly approved a resolution demand
ing that Israel tear down a barrier jutting into the West Bank. 
Boston antibusing activist Louise Day Hicks died at age 87. 
Actor Fred Berry died in Los Angeles at age 52. The New 
York Yankees pulled away fi’om the Florida Marlins for a 6- 
1 victory and a 2-1 World Series lead.

 ̂There are three 
things which the 

public will always 
clamor for, sooner 
or later: namely. 
Novelty, novelty, 

novelty.'

— Thomas Hood 
British poet 

(1799-1845)
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Ô O ?

Founders warned of political
monopoly power

“The Federalist Papers,” 
written by James Madison, 
John Jay and Alexander 
Hamilton, is the document 
most frequently referred to 
when trying to get a feel for 
the original intent of the 
framers of the Constitution. 
One such intention is foirnd in 
Federalist 56 where Madison 
says, “ ... it seems to give ftie 
fullest assurance, that a repre
sentative for every thirty tiiou- 
sand inhabitants will render 
the (House of Representatives) 
both a safe and competent 
guardian of the interests which 
will be confided to i t”

Excellent research, found at 
h t t p : / / w w w . t h i r t y -  
th ousand .o rg /index .h tm , 
shows that in 1804 each repre
sentative represented alMut 
40,000 people. Today, each 
representative represents close 
to 700,000. If we lived up to 
the vision of our founders, 
given today’s population, we 
would have about 7,500 con
gressmen in the House of 
Representatives. It turns out 
that in 1929 Congress passed a 
bill fixing the number of repre
sentatives at 435. Pnor to that, 
the number of congressional 
districts was increased every 
10 years, fix>m 1790 to 1910, 
except one, after a population 
census was takea

We might ask what’s so 
sacrosanct about 435 represen
tatives? Why not 600, or 
1,000, or

Walter
W illiam s
Colum nist

7 , 5 0 0 ?
Here’s part 
of the
answer and, 
by the way, I 
never cease 
to be
amazed by the insight and wis
dom of our founders: James 
Madison, the acknowledged 
father of the Constitution, 
argued that the smaller the 
House of Representatives rela
tive to the nation’s population, 
the greater is the risk of uneth
ical collusion.

He said, “Numerous bodies 
... are less subject to venality 
and com^tion.” In a word, he 
saw competition in the politi
cal arena as the best means for 
protecting our liberties. If 
Madison were around today to 
see today’s venal and corrupt 
Congress, he’d probably say, 
“See, I told you so!”

In addition to venality and 
corruption, restricting the 
number of representatives 
confers significant monc^ly 
power diat goes a long way 
toward explaining the stran
glehold the two parties have 
atKl die high incumbent suc
cess rates. It might also

explain the power of vested 
interest groups to influence 
congressional decisions. They

M
only have to 
bribe, cajole 
or threaten a 
r e la t iv e ly  
small num
ber of repre
sen ta tives. 
Imagine the 

challenge to a lobbyist, if there 
were 7,500 representatives, 
trying to get a majority of 
3,813 to vote for this or that 
special privilege versus having 
to get only a 218 majority in 
today’s Congress.

Another problem of a small 
number of congressmen, with 
large districts, has to do with 
representing their constituents. 
How in the world is one con
gressman to represent the 
diverse interests and values of 
700,000 people? The practical 
answer is they don’t and 
attempt to be all things to all 
people. Thus, a congressman 
who takes a principled stand 
against the federal government 
exceeding its constitutional 
authority -  whether it be gov
ernment involvement in edu
cation, business welfare and 
bailouts and $2 trillion dollars 
wortfi of other handouts -  is 
not likely to win office. 

Appealing for die votes in a

district of 7(X),000 is a more 
difficult challenge than 
^pealing for the votes in a 
d i^ c t  of 40,000 or 60,000 
people. Larger sums must be 
ra is^  requiring a congress
man to be wealthy or raise 
money fix»m vested interest 
groi^is. Who is going to give a 
congressman money and not 
expect something special in 
return?

One should not be opti
mistic about increasing the 
size of Congress to make it 
more representative of the 
American people. There are 
powerful forces that benefit 
fiom the status quo. Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac lobby
ists get Congress to look the 
other way. Hundreds of other 
lobbyists get Congress to rig 
the market, or confer special 
privileges, to benefit one dass 
of Americans at the expense of 
another class. I guarantee you 
that the vested interest groups, 
who now have a strong grip on 
Washington, at the detriment 
of the 'nation’s well-being, 
wouldn’t as easily get their 
way if they had to scrounge for 
3,813 votes as opposed to 218.

-Walter E. Wiliams is a 
professor o f economics at 
George Mason University.

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Oct. 9
The Austin American-Statesman on 

bailouts, losses and executive retreats:
In the surreal world of $700 billion 

bailouts and $2 trillion losses in pen
sion and retirement funds, a $442,000 
retreat at a ritzy resort hardly registers.
■ But when the company paying for 
the gourmet meals and spa treatments 
just received an $85 billion loan, com
pliments of U.S. taxpayers, it sets the 
teeth on edge. Two former executives 
with American International Group, 
which sponsored all the pampering at 
the St. Regis Resort in Monarch Beach, 
Calif, last month, got an earful from 
Congress on Tuesday.

And well they should. Spending 
nearly half a million to reward employ
ees when the company is drowning in 
debt is an infuriating example o f Wall 
Street’s excess and blind disregard. 
While the world’s financial markets 
cratered, AIG’s enqsloyees were soak
ing up $23,000 in spa treatments and 
munching their way through $150,000 
in fine food — all paid for by the 
American people.

As annoying as the retreat was in 
light of the taxpayer-fimded bailout of 
AIG, it was small potatoes in the larger 
scheme of Wall Street extravagance. 
House members grilling former CEOs 
Robert Willumstad and Martin Sullivan 
were more focused on AIG dismissing 
warnings and taking risks after auditors 
raised concerns that the huge insurance 
company was headed for .disaster.

The company awarded incentives to 
top executives while one uiiit was rack
ing up enormous losses. After that unit 
reported billions of dollars in losses for 
three consecutive quarters, the federal 
government extended the company an 
$85 billion lifeline to stave off bank
ruptcy.

What is so exasperating to average 
Americans is why AIG continued to 
pay the head of that money-losing unit, 
Joseph Cassano, $1 million a month — 
$1,000,000 A MONTH — in consult
ing fees after he left the firm. Those 
payments didn’t end until this week.

Auditors and an independent 
accountant were blocked from ques
tioning Cassano during their assess
ment of the company. Cassano earned 
$280 million the last eight years.

Wall Street’s culture of rewarding 
failure with seven-figure severance

packages and golden parachutes is 
unfathomable to normal working peo
ple. And as is clear from AIG’s ill- 
timed retreat. Wall Street either doesn’t 
understand America’s disgust with its 
methods or doesn’t care.

Another head-shaking example of 
the disconnect was Sullivan’s testimo
ny blaming AIG’s problems on 
accounting procedures that forced the 
company to report losses, which in turn 
hurt its credit rating. Committee mem-~ 
bers weren’t buying that excuse and 
cited testimony from a former account
ant with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

“AIG is blaming its downfall on 
accounting rules which require it to dis
close losses to its investors,” the 
accountant said. “That’s like blaming 
the thermometer, folks, for a fever.”

Wall Street executives fiddled while 
America’s assets, savings, retirement 
and pensions funds burned. Some are 
still fiddling — and relaxing in luxury 
spas — on the taxpayers’ dollar as a 
global recession decimates financial 
markets around the world.

Congress shares the blame, of 
course, but only so much disgust fits 
comfortably into one editorial, 
httpy/www.statesman.com
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Police seek motive 
in anchorwoman’s 
beating in Ark.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) 
— Anne Pressly’s personality 
made her a hit with television 
viewers. Now, police want to 
know whether her celebrity 
made her a target

The popular KATV arKhor- 
womaa who had a small part in 
the new Bush biopic “W,” was 

‘in critical but stable ccndition 
Tuesday after a severe beating 
in her home. Investigators 
aren’t sure whether she was the 
random victim of a home inva
sion or a target because of her 
high-profile job.

“(It) is possible that it is 
something other than robbery,” 
police spokeswoman
Cassandra Davis said. “Our 
detectives are talking with co- 
wwkers because she was a pub
lic figure, because she was on 
the news, in the media.”

Pressly, 26, was found 
Motjday a half-hour before she 
was due on the set of 
“Daybreak,” a morning mix of 
news and features on Little 
Rock’s ABC affiliate. Her 
mother discovered the arKhor- 
woman battered and bloodied 
after she didn’t answer a wake- 
up call.

Pressly was in her bed, unre
sponsive and bleeding fiom her 
head. Davis described the

injuries as “severe wounds” and 
said Pressly had been stabbed. 
KATV, c iti^  investigatexs, said 
her injuries were fiom blunt 
force trauma to the head and 
upper body.

Pressly’s purse was missing, 
atxl police said she may have 
been beaten during a robbery, 
thou^ there was no sign of 
forced entry into her home. 
Asked whether Pressly may 
have been targeted becmise of 
her job, Davis said officers 
were talking to station employ
ees to determine whether 
Pressly “has had any prob
lems.” Davis would not discuss 
specifics.

In a statement, KATV presi
dent and general manager Dale 
Nicholson said the anchor- 
woman “is a person who sim
ply lights up die room, by just 
walking in.

“The KATV family is havir^ 
to deal with a persoiial crisis in 
our lives with the senseless bru
tality last night to one of our 
Daybreak anchors, Anne 
Pressly,” Nicholson said 
Moixlay. “I know hw viewers 
will join her &mily as well as 
the KATV family in praying for 
a speedy recovery fix Anne, 
who means so much to all of 
our staff.”

STURGEON LAW FIRM
Ben L. Sturgeon

Board Certified Civil Trial Law 
408 W est Kingsmill, Suite 355-A  

Pampa, Texas 79065
(806) 688-9292 bls0sturgeonlowfjrm.com

C H I C K E N  F R IE D  
S T E A K  M E A L

YOU GET:
• chicken fried steak 

with white gravy
• individual mashed 

potatoes with gravy
• individual cole slaw
• 1 baked biscuit

$1.99
plus tax-no sufastitutKms-lunch or dtnner-no limit

PAMPA 2201N.HobartSt 665-2766

DINE IN! DRIVE THRU! CARRY DUT!

Grandparent’s Day-
submitted photo

Brandon Phillips got to share a meal with his grandparents Joe and Vicki Phillips during Grandparent’s 
Day recently at Travis Elementary School.

Study: LA  police stop m ore blacks than whites
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 

report by a civil liberties 
group has found that Los 
Angeles police officers are 
more likely to stop and search 
black and Hispanic residents 
than they are whites, even 
though whites are more often 
found carrying guns and con
traband.

“The results of this study 
raise grave concerns that 
African-Americans and 
Hispanics are over-stopped, 
over-frisked, over-searched, 
and over-arrested,” said report 
author Ian Ayres, a Yale Law 
School economist and profes
sor.

Ayres’ report, published

Monday by the American 
Civil Liberties Union of 
Southern California, analyzed 
the Los Angeles Police 
Department’s own accounts of 
810,(XX) pedestrian and motor 
vehicle stops in the year fiom 
July 2003 to June 2(X)4.

Even after researchers con
trolled for demographics and 
neighboiliood crime rates, 
they found significantly high
er stop rates for black and 
Latino residents. For every 
10,000 residents, blacks were 
nearly three times more likely 
to be stopped than white and 
other “non-minority” resi
dents, facing 3,400 more 
stops. Hispanics were stopped

* ^  J

InRiitiia iMchHition CHulc
Help protect 
the many 
lives you 
touch.

You can start spreading influenza even before you know you 
have it. Help protect yourself, your loved ones, and others 
around you by scheduling your influenza vaccination today.

Take this opportunity to reduce your risk!

snMHtMnBB2sn
M O M T Ilf lO n i

Free to Medicare Part B Customers with 
Red, White, & Blue card.

wW  f l i n r i n . i t f t114ILCIYIEI* 669-7478

on 3S0 more occasions.
Evet^though Ayres used the 

LAPD’s own data, his find
ings were at odds with an ear
lier analysis carried out for the 
department. The LAl*D 
acknowledged racial dispari
ties in some divisions but, 
after controlling for several 
variables, found “no consis
tent pattern of race effects.”

Ayres, however, said one 
o ffk^  stof^ied more than 1(X) 
blacks and 1(X) Hispanics but 
only one white. The professor 
did not include that officer in 
his analysis because it was an 
extreme situation and could 
skew results.

A summary of Ayres’ report 
states that during tlte past five 
years the LAPD has received 
nearly 1,200 citizen com
plaints alleging racial profil
ing, but the department hasn’t 
sustained a single one.

“Los Angeles officials have 
yet to acknowledge the scope 
of the problem of racially

biased policing or to fully 
embrace solutions,” the sum
mary stated.

Police Chief William 
Bratton said he disagrees 
strongly with the report’s find
ings and interpretation.

“This department does not 
engage in racial profiling, has 
not. We have significant safe
guards built in to protect 
against that,” Bratton said 
Monday at a press conference. 
“Nobody investigates allega
tions of racial bias or racial 
profiling more aggressively 
than this department, this 
commission and this inspector 
general.”

Tim Sands, pitsident of the 
Los Angeles Police Protective 
League union, strongly dis
puted the report’s findings and 
pointed out that the depart
ment mirrors the racial demo
graphics of Los Angeles, with 
more Hispanic officers than 
white officers.

Bem anke breathes life into 
2nd economic stimulus bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — With a timely endorse
ment from Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bemanke, 
there’s new life to the idea of Congress returning to 
Washington next month to pass a second round of 
measures aimed at injecting life into the economy.

The White House said Monday that President Bush 
was at least willing to consider a second stimulus 
measure to follow a $168 billion stimulus measure 
passed in February and a $700 billion Wall Street res
cue plan passed 2 1/2 weeks ago.

D ^o cra ts  say any stimulus bill would include 
items previously rejected by Bush such as road and 
bridge construction money and help for state budgets. 
Another round of tax rebates is possible as well to 
make the measure big enough to jolt the economy.
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Amish mantle and miracle invention 
help home heat bills hit rock bottom
Miracle heaters being given away free with orders for real Amish fireplace mantles to announce the invention 
that help slash heat bills, but Amish craftsmen under strain of early Christmas rush forces household limit of 2

Save money: only uses about Sc electric an hour; so turn down your thermostat and never be cold again
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By Marx Woods 
Univenal Media Syndicate

(UMS) Everyone hates high heat bills. But 
we’re all sick and tired of simply turning down 
the thermostat and then being cold.

Well now, the popular HEAT SURGE* mira
cle beaters are actually being given away free 
to the general public for the next 48 hours 
starting at precisely 8:00 a.m. today.

The only thing local readers have to do is 
call the National Distribution Hotline before 
the 48-bour deadline with their order for the 
handmade Amish Fireplace Mantle. Every
one who does is instantiy being awarded the 
miracle heater absolutely free.

This is all happening to announce the HEAT 
SURGE RoU-n-Glow* Fireplace which actu
ally rolls from room-to-room so you can turn 
down your thermostat and take the heat with 
you anywhere. That way, everyone who gets 
them first can immediately start saving on 
their heat bills.

Just in time for winter weather, portable 
Amish encased flreplaces are being delivered 
directly to the doors of all those who beat the 
deadline.

These remarkable fireplaces are being called 
a miracle because they have what’s being 
called the ‘Fireless Flame’ patented technolo
gy that gives you the peaceful flicker of a real 
fire but without any flames, fiimes, smells, ash
es or mess. Everyone is getting them because 
they require no chimney and no vent. You just 
plug them in.

The Fireless Flame looks so real it amazes 
everybody because it has no real Hre. So what’s 
the catch? Well, soft spoken Amish craftsmen 
who take their time hand building the mantles 
have a process that forces a strict household 
limit of 2 to keep up with orders.

“We can barely keep up ever since we start
ed giving heaters away free. With winter just 
around the comer, everyone’s trying to get 
them. Amish craftsmen are working their 
fingers to the bone to be sure everyone gets 
their delivery in time for Christmas,” confirms 
'Timothy Milton, National Shipping Director.

“These portable RoU-n-Glow Fireplaces are 
the latest home decorating sensation. They 
actually give you a beautifully redecorated 
room while they quickly heat ftx>m wall to 
wall. It’s the best way to dress up every room, 
stay really warm and slash your beat bills all 
at the same time,” says Josette Holland, Home 
Makeover Expert.

And here’s the best part. Readers who beat 
the 48-hour order deadline are getting their 
imported hi-tech miracle heaters free when 
encased in the Amish built real wood fireplace 
mantles. ’The mantles are being handmade 
in the USA right in the heart of Amish coun
try where they are beautifully band-rubbed, 
stained and varnished.

You just can’t find custom made Amish man
tles like this in the national chain stores. That 
makes the oak mantle a real steal for jtist two 
hundred ninety-eight dollars since the entire 
cost of the miracle heater is free.

This free giveaway is the best way to slash 
heating bills and stay warm this fall and win
ter. The HEAT SURGE Roll-n-Glow Fireplace 
gives you zone heating and all the beauty and 
warmth of a built-in fireplace but rolls fix>m 
room-to-room so it can also save you a ton of 
money on beating bills.

Even people in California and Florida are 
flocking to get them so they may never have to 
turn on their furnace all winter. And since it 
uses only about 8 cents of electric an hour the 
potential savings are absolutely incrediUe.

“We are making sure no one gets left out, but 
you better hurry because entire communities 
of Amish craftimen are straining to keep up 
with demands. For now, we are turning awa^ 
all dealers in order to let readers have two per 
household just as long as they call before the 
deadline,” confirms Milton.

It’s a really smart decision to get two right 
now because for only the next 48 hours you get 
both miracle heaters free. ’That’s like putting 
five hundred bucks right in your pocket and 
you can save even more money on your month
ly heating bills.

“Everyone’s calling to get one but those 
who are getting their Christmas shopping 
done early are surprising the whde family by

■ GENUINE AMISH MANTLES MADE IN THE USA: Everyone wants to save money on heat bills this winter, so entire Amish com m u
nities are working from the crack of dawn to finish. These fine real wood Amish made fireplace mantles are built to last forever. The oak 
mantle is a real steal at just tw o hundred ninety-eight dollars because all those w ho beat the order deadline by calling the National Hotline at 
1 -800 -2 3 6 -6 54 5  to order the fireplace mantles are actually getting the imported hi-tech Fireless Flame HEAT SURGE miracle heaters for free.

getting two. So when lines are busy keep try
ing or log onto amishflreplaces.com. We prom
ise to get to every call. ’Then we can have a 
delivery truck out to your door right away 
with your beautiful Heat Surge RolI-n-Glow 
Fireplace,” Milton said.

“You’ll instantly feel bone soothing heat 
in any room. You will never have to be cold 
again,” be said. ■

On the woHdunde web: www.amiahflreplace8.com

Ĥ EAT SURGE*
Fireless Flame

How R Works: The HEAT SURGE miracle 
heater is a work of engineering genius from 
the China coast so advanced, you sirrrply plug 
it into any standard waH outlet. It uses only 
about 84 of electric an hour. Yet it produces 
up to an amazing 5,119 BTU’s. An on board 
Powerful hi-tech heat turbine silently forces 
hot air out into the room so you feel the 
bone soothing heat instantly. It even has 
certification of Underwriters Laboratories 
coveted UL listing. It also corrres with a limited 
full year replacement or morrey back warranty 
plus a 30-Day Satisfaction Guarantee.

l u n .

H o t a ir  
C O lW S  o u t

Ml lo c h  s H o n t h o o t  
tu iM n o  ta k o o  In  
o o M a lr

i'^

How to got 2 free heaters
The National Toll Free Hotlines are now 

open. All those who beat the 48-hour order 
deadline to cover the cost of the Amish 
made Fireplace Mantle and shipping get the 
HEAT SURGE miracle heater free.

A strict limit of 2 per household has 
been imposed. Since some home woodwork
ers want to build their own mantle piece, 
they are letting people get the imported 
miracle heater alone for just *249. Or, with 
the Amish made mantle you get the miracle 
heater free.

Use the map below to locate the weather 
zone you live in and call the Hotline number 
for your zone.

MCMZmmcI

\ ' i  \ N ■  ON TH E IR  W A Y : Early Christmas orders have
turned country roads Into pipelines to the big city 
delivery system. Everybody wants a fireplace that 
comes fuHy assembled with a handmade Amish 
mantle in oi^ or cherry finish and gets delivered by 
truck right to your door. AH you do is plug It in.

EVERYONE LIVING m THE

START CALUNQ AT 
8.-00 AJM. TODAY 
1-800-236-6545

EVERYONE UVING IN THE

START CALLING AT 
8:30 AJM. TODAY 
1-800-239-8745

EVERYONE LIVING m THE

START CALLING AT 
9KK)AJM. TODAY 
1-800-240-1452

- t i

Rolls anywhere to throw an instant heat wave with no chimney, no vents, no wood and no smoke

m
Í '  ' ■ i r 7

—  ^a ,

■  EASILY R O U S  ANYW HERE: This is the 
portable Roll-n-Glow* Fireplace that easily rolls 
from bedroom to living room to keep you warm. 
No vents, no chimney and no tools. Just plug it in.

■  SAVES ON B IU S : Everyone can get low bills 
arid stay warm and cozy. The new Roll-n-Glow 
Fireplace saves a ton of money and makes your 
front room look like a million bucks.

■  S A F E : The Firetess Flame looks so real it fools 
everybody but there is no real fire. That makes the 
flame safe to the touch. It’s where the kids will 
play ar>d the cat arid dog will sleep.

■  FREE: Get this *249 mirade heater free. It is being 
given away free to aN who beat the 48-hour order dead
line for your choice of the oak or cherry finish Amish 
Mantles. The free heater corrres already aixased.

http://www.amiahflreplace8.com
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NEW 2008 CHEVY 2WD1500 EXT 
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$2200" 
NabM $6,500 
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NEW 2008 PONTIAC-G5 COUPE
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Stk# C06094
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Rabata $6,500 
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BASCO CONSTRUCTION
iOOOXPRICE RD • 806-665-0042

OyEHHEJUl Doons 
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sntinuuiiciUiPonTS
CUSTOM STOimeEeOllDINBS

906^49-1195
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www.uhaul.c

Eagle Carports 
Sold Here! 

starting at $699

W I N K * S r u + i A U L
228 W Brown • 66S-5710 

or B65-1360
•Automatks • A/C • Power Steering • AM/FM Radio
•Low Cost Moving Protection Plan
•One-Way Rentals U.S. A Canada Mileage Included
•FREE 24-Hour Road Service • Auto Transports A Tow Dollies
•Complete Line of Moving Supplies A Towing Accessories
•Prices as Low as *■ $9.95 Per Day ("  plus mileage)

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.

H om e H e a lth  C are
‘EmUbllahed ¡988’

•SKILUD NURSING CARE 

•HOME HEALTH AIDES 

•PHYSKAL THERAPY 

•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 
•CASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL A  IV INFUSION 

•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 
•CARDIAC REHABILITATION 

•WOUND CARE SPECIAUST 
•MEDICARE-MEDICADE CERTIFIED

UCENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

„ 8 0 6 -^ 5 -0 3 5 6
916 N. CREST RD. SUIH 101 • PAMPA

Chinese, Sushi, Seafood, American

E veryday L unch Special 
M on - S at 11:00 am  - 4:00 pm

W eeknights D inner Sptecial 
M on - T h u rs 4:00 pm  - 9:00 pm

ALL YOU CAN EAT SHRIMP & CATFISH
C rablegs served on F ri •  S at N ig h t • S unday 

518 N .  H o b a rt • (806) 669-3565 
O pen seven days a week

Murphy USA
(Gas station in front of Wal-Mart)

201 W. 28th • Pampa, TX
Aquafina (plain)

___________  2-20 oz. bottles for
Smokeless Tobatxo Sale! j o  00

Red Seal $12.95/5 cans ^  j
Skoal or Copenhagen $18.70/5 cans C o k e  P ro d u cta
Husky $11.20/5 cans oz B j ^ s
Longhorn $6.95 $ 2 .2 2

Pall-Mall sale ends on 10/26-S22.59 carton 
W e  s e l l  L o t t o  &  a  v a r i e t y  o f  s c r a t c h - o f f s  I 

W e  h a v e  S u p e r - U n l e a d e d  A g a i n  I 
(all sales exclude sales tax)

re atu rejou r
Business Here

Gail 6 6 9 ^ 5  ^
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FUTURE VORR RRSINESS OH THIS MGE 
CAU 669-2525 FOR MORE IHFRRRUnON

http://www.uhaul.c
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Dear Abby. .For Better O r Worse

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Once again, e-mails are fly
ing at record speed with "information" 
about the Democratic or Republican candi
dates. 1 am not talking about the funny ones 
that are meant in good humor, but serious, 
derogatory accusations. Can you please 
explain to me why friends would just 
assume that 1 want to read their forwarded 
messages? Not once has any of them asked 
who I'm voting for. They have never even 
asked which party 1 belong to. I believe that 
politics and religion are personal choices, 
and I'm extremely offended when I receive 
these e-mails. I have ignored them in the 
past, but with the upcoming election. I'm 
asking what would be an appropriate 
response to these unwanted e-mails. Isn't 
freedom of choice -  without having people 
ram their opinion down your throat — what 
has made America great? Thanks for any 
light on this subject. — HENDERSON,
NEV., VOTER

Carole refuses counseling and actually 
seems ht^>pier since making her decision. 
Sometimes, after one of our deep discus
sions, she almost has me convinced that I'm 
a fool for not wanting to follow her path. 
This is her last year, and I'm feeling 
increasingly anxious. I wonder if there isn't 
an avenue I haven't yet explored. Carole is 
pretty, healthy, walks with a jaunt in her 
step and holds a good job. I have talked to 
a suicide-prevention counselor who said 
some people can't be stopped and that it's 
no crime to THINK about suiçide. Any 
ideas? -  SISTER W ITH A HEAVY 
HEART

DEAR VOTER: The individuals who send 
those offensive e-mails may be hoping to 
sway your vote with misinformation. Or 
they may have you on a mass e-mail list 
included as a "friend" or "family member." 
Feeling as you do, you have two choices. 
Tell the sender that you feel the messages 
are inappropriate and ask to be removed 
from that person's list, or simply delete the 
message without opening it.

DEAR ABBY: My sister, "Carole," has 
been saying for five years that she's going 
to kill hersc'f when she's 65. She lives 
alone, her children are grown and she has a 
limited income. She told me she wants to 
go while she is in possession of her facul
ties. She doesn't want to get sick and die in 
a nursing home. Of course I have tried to 
talk her out of it, but as the years have pro
gressed, I realize that Carole Is serious. She 
has been tying up loose ends and fixing up 
her house so that her daughter will inherit 
something nice.

DEAR SISTER: Has anyone pointed out 
to Carole that 65 is the new 45? I can 
understand the concept of rational suicide 
if someone is terminally ill and in constant 
pain, but to go in the full flower of life 
strikes me as premature. You say your sis
ter has spoken to you about this for the past 
several years. How do her children feel 
about it? Surely, this can't have their bless
ing. I can't "save" Carole and neither can 
you “  but it occurs to me that the reason 
she really wants to go is because she has 
nothing that keeps her invested in living. 
Even if she doesn't value her own life, she 
needs to know that others do. P.S. People 
can be committed for observation if they 
are considered a danger to themselves or 
others — and your sister may qualify.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 
9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the 
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each num
ber can appear only once in each 
row, column and box. You can fig
ure out the order in which the 
numbers will appear by using the 
numeric clues already provided in 
the boxes. The more numbers you 
name, the easier it gets to solve 
the puzzlel

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 

ACROSS 40 Toll 
1 Lett over 41 To the
6 Washbowl

11 More 
mature

12 Houston 
player

13 Panda 
snack

15 Greek 
vowel

16 Haul Into 
court

17 Count 
starter

18 Some 
Louvre 
works

20 Catchy 
music

21 Uno 
follower

22 Zeus’s 
wife

23 Cook's 
spice

26 Stowed 
cargo

27 Shortly, In 
poems

28 Anima
tor's 
frame

29 Wrinkle
faced 
pooch

30 End of an 
old riddle

34 Simile bit
35 Swindled
36 Swindle
37 Umbrella, 

humor
ously

point
42 Wed 

furtively
43 Deed 

holder

R A M B 0
1 D E A L
S A L T Y
E G 0 M
S E N b P

0 U
P\0 u R S
A N T 1
G E T C R
0 L E A
0 A R 1 N
A N E N 0

m. D 0 YDOWN
1 Serious
2 China

piece 10 Spot
3 Jingle to jot

writer 14 Sharer's
4 Yank’s foe word
5 Canyon 19 Norse 

creator god
6 Diamond 22 Sentry's 

comers order
7 Cabinet 23 Skilled

wood 24 Peculiar
8 Bent over 25 Gardner/
9 Smelter’s Gable 

need movie

R u M m
E M A 1 L
L A N c E
1 S A G
c k 1 N G

N 0 T E
A N E 0

1 C
c K 1 N G
H L 0 A
T D 1 0 T
T E A s E
A N 0 E S

Answers to 
Yesterdays 
Sudoku

Sudoku

2 6 3 9 8 1 7 4 5
1 7 5 4 3 8 8 9 2
4 9 8 5 7 2 6 3 1
8 3 9 7 1 5 2 8 4
7 2 1 8 6 4 9 5 3
6 5 4 3 2 9 1 7 8
3 1 8 2 5 7 4 8 9
5 4 7 1 9 8 3 2 6
9 8 2 6 4 3 5 1 7

Yesterday’s answer

26 Results In
28 Scorch
30 Question 

of place
31 Future 

oak
32 Elk’s 

cousin
33— alia
38 Jazz 

variety
39 Cut 

down

2 6
6 5 3
8 5 9 2

6 3 5 4 8
4 7 9

2 1 6 3
1 6

9 3 1
5 9 8 3 7

NEW CROSSWOflO BOOM Send $4 75 tciHClVm o I to Ttemas Jnedh Book 2. PO Bn 536475. Otondo. a 32853 6475
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Ron and Cheryl Underw ood of P a m pa recently look a motorcycle trip to the Rocky 
Mountain National Park in Colorauo w here they snapped this photo.

Take me with you!
Take a copy of m e Pampa News with you on vacation and once you arrive, 
take a picture of us together. VVe’ w i  mn your photo in the newspaper arid 
y o u l have a chance to win a prize at the end of the year. Either brin^ the 
photo and iriforTnation to our oRbe or errrail a copy of the photo arid rribrrna- 
tion to this address: rpribble@thepampanews.oom. Be sure to include your 
name, address and telephone number so we can contact you if we have 
questions. Photos mailed to our office may be picked up after they run in the 
newspaper. O r if you want them relumed by mal, pleeee include a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope.

European m arkets rose 
follow ing credit easing

LONDON (AP) — 
European stock markets 
rose Tuesday ahea^_ pf 
Wall Street’s open ais'inter- ’ 
bank'lending rates contin
ued to decline. Asian 
stocks were mixed.

The FTSE 100 index of 
leading British shares was 
41.44 points higher, or 1.0 
percent, higher at 
4,324.11, while Germany’s 
DAX was up 41.63 points, 
or 0.9 percent, at 4,876.64.

France’s CAC-4Î0 index r 
of leading shares rose 
more strongly ¡after the 
French government said it 
would inject a total of 
eurolO.5 billion ($14 bil
lion) into the country’s six 
largest banks by year-dnd ■ 
to help counter the effects 
of the global fmancial cri
sis. The CAC was up 
81.08 points or 2.4 per
cent, at 3,529.59, with 
banks in demand. BNP 
Paribas SA was up 8.6 per
cent, Société Generale SA 
11.4 percent and Credit 
Agricole SA 12.4 percent.

Europe’s gains follow 
the 3.3 percent advance cm 
Japan’s benchmark Nikkei 
225 index and the 413.20 
point, or 4.7 percent, jump 
in the Dow Jones index 
Monday to 9,265.43.

However, futures indi
cated the Dow is expected 
to give up some of those 
gains when it opens 
Tuesday on profit-taking 
and unease about the 
health of some major U.S. 
corporations. Among the 
companies reporting 
Tuesday are Caterpillar 
Inc., Apple Inc., DuPont 
Co. and Pfizer Inc.

Stock markets overall 
though continue to be

Europe’s gains 
follow the 33  

percent advance 
on Japan’s 
benchmark 

Nikkei 225 index 
and the 413.20 

. point, or 4.7 per
cent, jump in the 
Dow Jones index 

Monday to 
9365.43.

buoyed by the fall in inter
bank lending rates as they 
may presage more stable 
conditions across all the 
financial markets.
“There’s a slow trickle of 
good news coming 
tro u g h , notably with 
lower Libor rates, but 
we’re not out of die woods 
yet,’’ said Richard Hunter, 
a strate^st at Hargreaves 
Lansdown.

Figures released
T ues^y  show that thf 
lending rates between 
banks in the U.S. and 
Europe have dropped to 
the lowest Icvcb in over a 
month as credit markets 
continue to improve.

The rate on three-month 
loans in dollars has 
slumped 0.23 percentage 
points to 3.83 percent The 
so-called European 
Interbank Offered Rate for 
three-month euro-denomi-

nated loans has fallen 0.03 
percentage points to 4.968 
percent That , is die first 
time the eurib rate has 
dipped below 5.00 percent 
since Sept. 18, when it 
shot higher after Lehman 
Brothers collapsed.

Overnight, the Hong 
Kong interbank offered 
rate, also known as Hibc»; 
for three-month loans con
tinued to slide too, falling 
from 3.66 percent to 3.35.

Abnormally high inter
bank lending rates have 
been a sign o f distress in 
credit markets and been 
the catalyst fcM’ the crisis in 
the financial markets over 
recent weeks. High inter
bank rates can choke off 
credit to businesses and 
individuals, hurting the 
economy.

With Libor rates declin
ing, the focus of attoidon 
is shifting from the bank
ing crisis to the economic 
fundamentals around the 
world.

In Britain, for example, 
figures earlier showed that 
gloom in the maufacturing 
sector was at its lowest 
level since 1980. The 
Confederation of British 
Industry revealed that its 
quarterly business opti
mism balance slumped 
from minus 40 in June to 
minus 60 in October.

‘To put this into con
text, the last time manufac
turers felt this gloomy was 
during a period when man
ufacturing output fell by 
16 percent,” said Paul 
Dales, UK economist at 
Capital Economics.

PÆ S

bV

submitted photos
TOP: Tyler Curfman, left, looks up while (on right l-r) Zacheus Villarreal 
(on right, from left-right), Ashlee Vernon and Eduardo Pepi measure how 
f̂ r. their.par,frayeled in 9 reepnt science experiment in Clint Allen’s sixth 
grade science class at Pampa Junior High School.

BOTTOM: Pam Rojas, a foreign exchange student from Columbia, South 
America, recently presented a program to sixth grade history students at 
Pampa Junior High School. Above, from left: Madelyn Solis, Rojas, 
Montre Williams and Margarita Cervantes, translator.

Events calendar

• Harvester Lanes will host a regional 
Special Olympics tournament from 8 
a.m.-6 p.m. Oct. 25 at the bowling alley 
in Pampa. Volunteers are needed. For 
more information, call 665-3422.

• Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild will host a quilt display from 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 25-26 at Lovett 
Memorial Library in Pampa.

• Timeless Treasures Quilt Guild will 
meet at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 25 at First 
Christian Church Disciple Center in 
Guymon, Okla. The meeting will feature 
the quilt challenge of the year. Visitors 
and guests are welcome.

• White Deer Land Museum of 
Pampa will celebrate the opening of a 
new annex with a series of programs. 
The last program in the series is slated 
for 2:30 p.m. Oct. 26. The program will 
be Tale  of a Buffalo Hunter” and book
signing with Delbert Trew, Oct. 26. The 
series is being co-sponsored by Gray 
County Historical Commission.

• Our Diamond Miss organization 
will stage a preliminary pageant Oct. 25 
at the YM CA in Dumas. The pageant is 
open to girls between 0-19 years of age. 
Babies age 0-3$ months are eligible to 
compete in party dress, sportswear, 
beautiful baby, photogenic and portfolio 
in various age divisions. Girls between 
3-19 may compete in party dress, 
sportswear, tajent, glamour, photogenic 
and portfolio in various divisions and cat
egories. For more information or to 
obtain an entry from, call (806) 275- 
0455.

• Clarendon Colleg^Pampa Center
will offer the Quick TH E A  exam at 9 a.m. 
Oct. 27 on campus. Participants must 
register for the test three working days 
prior to the test date. The test will also 
be administered at the main campus in 
Clarendon at the same time on the same 
day. For more information, call Brandi 
Havens, director of admissions, at (806) 
874-4804.

• Panhandle TWenty/20, Amarillo 
College, Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce and Celebrate Education will 
sponsor Developing the Workforce of 
the Future, a follow-up report to 
Panhandle Twenty/20’s T h e  Panhandle 
Imperative," from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 31 at AC's Business & Industry 
Center. Learn the latest about the chal
lenges facing the region as well as 
actions being taken to improve the 
region. Presenters will include Tom 
Pauken, chair of the Texas Workforce 
Commission, and Dr. Karl Eschbach, 
Texas State demographer. Lunch will be 
provided. Seating is limited. To RSVP, 
call (806) 376-4521.

• Biiarwood Full Gospel Church of 
Pampa will hold its Fall Festival from 6-9 
p.m. Nov. 1 at the church. The event will 
include booths, a cake walk, hay rides, 
food, games and more. Open to the 
whole family. For more information, call 
665-7201.

• Pampa Book Club is~ scheduled to 
meet at Lovett Memorial Library on the 
following date(s): Nov. 12 ("Mother of 
Pearl” by Melinda Haynes).

AAF Women’s Philanthropy Fund to host ‘Power Hour’
AMARILLO — The Amarillo 

Area Foundation Women’s 
Philanthropy Fund will host 
Power Hour with Women of the 
Panhandle from 5 to 7 p.m. Oct. 
23 in the home of Kay Brown, 
3004 Hayden. The focus of this 
informational session will be to 
introduce philanthropically moti
vated women to the fund and the 
impact of giving circles.

Lesly Bosch Annen, philan
thropy director o f the Dallas 
Women’s Foundation, will pres
ent information on the importance 
of lifting the community by 
investing in the dreams of girls 
and the power of women. The 
Dallas Women’s Foundation 
recently launched a $30 millioo 
campaign.

“Locally, the Women’s

Philanthropy Fund will help each 
member achieve a more meaning
ful and personal philanthropic 
experience,” said Sharon 
Oeschger, fimd chair. “We hope to 
better address the needs of 
women and children in the Texas 
Panhandle by pooling our funds 
to provjde grants ”

The Founding Board of 
Advisors includes Oeschger;

Susie O ’Brien, vice chair, 
Amarillo; Nicki Crump, 
Amarillo; Geneva Shaeffer,
Happy; Susan Teeple, Amarillo; 
and Suzanne Willis, Perryton. 
Amarillo Area Foundation advi
sors are Kay Brown, Angela Lust, 
Charlotte Rhodes and Nancy 
Seliger.

Members contribute a mini
mum of $1,000 annually with

pledge funds due by Aug. 31 of 
each year to ensure voting privi
leges for that calendar year.' Each 
member in good standing partici
pates in awarding grants and other 
fund activities. During the first 
three years, each new member 
will be asked to make a commit
ment of a $ 1,000 donation annual-

See Hour, Page 4-B

mailto:rpribble@thepampanews.oom
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Iraq Cabinet seeks changes 
lo US security pact

BAGHDAD (AP) — Iraq’s Cabinet 
decided Tuesday to ask the Americans for 
Unspecified changes in the draft security pact 
that would allow U.S. troops to remain here 
«mother three years, despite warnings that it 
tyould be hard to reopen negotiations on the 
agreement.
^ Government spokesman Ali al-Dabbagh 
said the Cabinet decided amendments were 
deeded to win “national acceptance” for the 
draft, which must be approved by parliament 
before the current U.N. mandate expires at 
the end of this year. Without a new agree
ment, there would be no legal basis for the 
U.S.-led military mission.

Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki and his 
ministers spent over five hours reviewing the 
draft agreement before deciding Tuesday to 
request changes, al-Dabbagh said. Their 
decision came two days after al-Maliki’s 
own Shiite coalition expressed reservations 
^bout the accord, hammered out after 
months of intensive negotiations.
- Al-Maliki aide Sami al-Askari said sever
al members of the Shiite coalition wanted to 
remove language allowing the government 
to ask U.S. forces to stay beyond the end of 
2011 and wanted clarification of some parts 
of the jurisdiction clause.

The agreement would call for U.S. troops 
to leave the cities by the end of June and 
withdraw from the country by Dec. 31, 2011 
unless the government asked them to stay. 
The draft would also provide limited Iraqi 
jurisdiction over soldiers and contractors 
accused of major, premeditated crimes com
mitted off post and off duty.

Foreign Minister Hoshyar Zebari told 
reporters last week that it would be difficult 
to reopen negotiations, whith have gone on 
for most o f this year.

But Al-Maliki wants his coalition Cabinet 
to sign off before sending it to parliament. 
Al-Maliki fears he could end up politically 
isolated if he pushes forward with the agree
ment without solid national backing.

Later Tuesday, Al-Dabbagh issued a brief 
statement saying the Cabinet also was “call
ing on everyone to view the agreement 
objectively and responsibly and to consider 
the public interest.”

He was apparently referring to groups that 
have rejected the agreement outright, like the 
30-member bloc in parliament loyal to anti- 
American cleric Muqtada al-Sadr.

The Cabinet will meet again in a few days 
to consider the proposed changes and for
ward them to the Americans, the spokesman 
said. He refused to specify the changes or 
say when the Cabinet would meet again.

On Tuesday, the chairman of parliament’s 
foreign affairs committee, Shiite cleric 
Humam Hmoudi, told reporters that there 
was broad agreement that parts of the draft 
needed changing.

“What they (the Americans) gave by their 
right hand, they took it away by the left,” 
Hmoudi said. “They brought new conditions 
and limits such as in the article about leaving 
the cities. They are still agreed to leave by 
next June but added that this will be connect
ed to the security situation on the ground.”

China releases list of wanted terror group leaders
BEIJING (AP) — 

Chinese police called 
Tuesday for the arrest and 
extradition to China of the 
alleged leader of an Islamic 
terrorist group and seven 
core members accused of 
plotting attacks against the 
Beijing Olympics.

A Public Security 
Ministry spokesman said the 
eight men, all Chinese citi
zens, were believed to have 
financed, incited and organ
ized attacks during and 
around the Aug. 8-24 games 
as part of an ongoing insur
gency against Chinese rule 
in the traditionally Muslim 
¡west.
; Wu Heping told reporters 
¡at a news briefing that the

men were members of the 
East Turkestan Islamic 
Movement, a murky collec
tion of extremists believed to 
be based across the border in 
lawless areas of Pakistan and 
Afghanistan

The eight “seriously 
threatened the security of the 
Beijing Olympic Games and 
China’s social stability, 
while at the same time com
posing a threat to the securi
ty and stability of relevant 
countries and the region,” 
Wu said.

Wu did not say in what 
country the men were sus
pected of hiding and left the 
briefing without taking ques
tions.

After years of relative

quiet, the western region of 
Xinjiang was rocked in 
August by a series of guerril
la-style attacks and bomb
ings that killed 33 people.

The violence was report
edly carried out by radicals 
among Xinjiang’s native 
Uighur ethnic group, 
Muslims whose language, 
culture and religion is dis
tinct from China’s Han 
majority. Like Tibetans, 
many Uighurs complain of a 
colonial-style Chinese pres
ence on their territory, chaf-*' 
ing under tight religious and 
cultural strictures and com
plaining that economic 
development has dispropor
tionately benefited Chinese 
migrants.

Hour
Continued from Page 3-B

ly for three years.
Members who pay their initial 2008 

pledge by Dec. 31 will be recognized as 
Founding Members. The fund will accept 

. initial grant applications in 2009.
The Women’s Philanthropy Fund con

siders organizations in the areas of arts.

education, environment, health and social 
services which focus on the needs of 
women and children. Its vision is to trans
form the lives of women and children in 
the Texas Panhandle through fundraising, 
grantmaking and advocacy.

The fund is affiliated with the Amarillo 
Area Foundation as a Donor Advised 
Fund. For additional information, contact 
Charlotte Rhodes at the Amarillo Area 
Foundation by calling (806) 376-4521 or 
e-mailingmail charlotte@aaf-hforg.

Daily Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
Oct. 22, 2008:
You will make a difference this year. Use 
your people skills to excel with groups 
and in meetings. You know how to mobi
lize others and get them going. Your high 
energy overflows and sometimes intimi
dates others. Be sensitive to othera' lim
its You will be noticed and in the lime
light A pay raise or promotion can hap
pen. If you are single, you will meet peo
ple with case, but get to know a special 
person well before deciding whether he 
or she is “it." If you are attached, the two

-  of you, if interested in making a public 
commitment together, will draw in much 
closer. Become more a part of each 
other’s professional life. LEO demands

-  attention and could shove you out of the 
way.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
V Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
■ *★ ★ ★  You blaze a trail that is memo

rable in the next few days. You might 
want to think before getting into it with a 

 ̂ key person — or anyone, for that matter. 
Curb a hot temper. Listen to feedback 
with an eye to perhaps adding a little 

, more diplomacy Tonight: Your sense of 
humor kicks in.

•TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
*  Basics count, as you are reminded 
today. You might wonder what caused 
you to waver. Othen will become even 
more challenging than in the past Anger 

‘ mounts with others, as unanticipated sit
uations arise. Tonight: Happy at home 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
ir*-k1r Through the confusion, you

speak clearly. Whether others can hear 
your suggestions or ideas is unknown. 
You might be hard to find once you get 
into a project. Others could do their very 
best to ^stract you! Tonight: Return 
calls.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A'Afl Spending seems inevitable, but a 
risk is not. Decide to walk a conservative 
path. Your creativity manifests, no matter 
what you do. Great ideas might be one 
thing, but wild risking is another. Know 
when to say “no.” Tonight: Run errands 
on the way home.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ A The Moon in your sign beams 
in many opportunities. Still, someone 
you care about could be difficult and 
unavailable. Give this person space and 
time, and he or she will become more 
malleable. Tonight: Whatever you can 
conjure up!
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
ir k  Understand that you might be a lot 
happier if you kick back and do not get 
involved in a matter you see as volatile. 
You will have plenty of time to handle 
the problem; just don’t sUirt today. 
Tonight: Take a personal night.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Aim for more of what you 
want. Listen to what is being shared, and 
be aware of what someone might be sug
gesting. If this “idea” could impact your 
finances, you need to back off. Look for 
another route to the same end result. 
Tonight: Where the crowds are. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
♦ ★ ♦ Y o u  might be far more volatile 
than you realize Othen could start back
ing off, and you wonder why. Your voice 
or facial expression could carry a differ
ent message than your words do. Let a

boss supersede. Tonight: Where the 
action is.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  You could be vested in holding 
some anger, and you could find that try
ing to detach is difficult but possible. 
Find experts, and brainstorm to find 
answers that work. Communication 
flourishes with friends. Tonight: Where 
the action is.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  A conflict arises between what 
you want anS an associate’s desire. 
Everyone has a different view, so resolu
tion might be impossible. Tiy to incoipo- 
rate the best ideas and suggestions. 
Tonight: Off with a favorite friend. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  Defer to others, especially as a 
boss or someone you look up to might be 
on a full rampage. You could question 
why you are doing what you arc doing. 
Others enjoy being top dog too, forget
ting the responsibility it carries. Tonight: 
Where people are.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  You could be on overload, and 
calls only make it harder to get done 
what you need to do. Find someone who 
knows more than you do about a prob
lem. This person’s answers will take you 
down a new path. Tonight: Squeeze in 
some exercise.

BORN TODAY
Actress Sarah Bernhardt (1844), psy
chologist, writer Timothy Leary (1920), 
Oscar-winning actress Joan Fontaine 
(1917)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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Pampa News Classifieds
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1 Public Notice

NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS 

Notice it hereby given 
that (Mgiiial Letters Testa- 
menlry for the Estate of 
ALCIE CORDELLIA 
STEELE. Deceased, were 
issued on July 28, 2008, 
in Cause No. 9336, pend
ing in the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas, 
to: MAXCINE CHASE. 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which 
is currently being admin
istered ate requited to 
present them to the under- 
siglmed within the time 
and in the maimer prescri
bed by law. 
c/o: Maxcine Chase 
P.O. Box 2475 
Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2475
DATED the 17th day of 
October, 2008.

Franklin McDonough 
AttoriKy for 

Maxcine Chase 
State Bar No.: 

24049034 
P.O. Box 699 

120 W. KingsmiU, 
Suite 306 

Pampa, Texiu 
79066-0699 
Telephone: 

(806)665-2050 
Facsimile 

(806)665-9756 
B-74 Oct. 21, 2008

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED 

TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 
(TxDOT) 

CONTRACTS 
Sealed proposals for con
tracts listed below will be 
received by TxDOT until 
the date(s) shown below, 
and then publicly read. 

CONSTRUCTION / 
MAINTENANCE/ 

BUILDING FACILITIES 
CONTRACnS) 

Dist/Div: Amarillo 
Contract 0030-06-050 for 
SEAL COAT in HEMP
HILL County, etc. will be 
opened on November 03, 
2008 at 1:00 pm at the 
State Office.
Plans and specifications 
are available for inspec
tion, along with bidding 
proposrds, and applica
tions for the TxDOT Pre- 
qualifred Contractor's 
list, at the applicable 
Sute and/ or Dist/Div Of- 
fíces listed below. If ap
plicable. bidders must 
submit prequalification 
infomution to TxDOT at 
least 10 days prior to the 
bid to be eligible to bid 
on a project. Piequalifica- 
tion nuterials nuy be re
quested from the Sute 
Office listed below. Plans 
for the above contract(s) 
are available from 
TxDOT’s website at

1 Public Notice
www.udot.gov and from 
reproduction companies 
at the expense of the con
tractor.
NPO: 27882

Stale Office
Constr. /  Maint. Division 

200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone: 512-416-2340 
‘ Dist/DivOffice(s) 

District Engineer 
5715 Canyon Dr 
Aiiurillo, Texas 

79105-2708 
Phone: 806-356-3283 

Minirium wage rates are 
set out in bidding docu
ments and the rates will 
be part of the contract. 
TXDOT ensures that bid
ders will noy be discrimi
nated against on the 
grounds of race, color, 
sex, or lutional uigin. 
B-66 Oct. 14.22.2008

Carpentry, Roofing, Re-
placeiiKnt Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD I ^ R  
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carjgct Serv.

NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Tes- 
umentary for the EsUte 
of MARQUETTA RUSH 
JOINER. Deceased, were 
issued on SEPTEMBER 
29, 2008, in Cause No. 
9536, pending in the 
County Court of Gray 
County, Texas, to: STE
PHEN MONTGOMERY 
JOINER.
All persons having claims 
against this Esute which 
is currently being admin
istered are required to 
present them to the under
signed within the time 
and in the nunner prescri
bed by law. 
c/o: Monty Joiner 
P.O. Box 744 
McLean, Texas 79057 
DATED the 17th day of 
October, 2008.

Franklin McDonough 
Sute Bar No.: 

24049034 
P.O. Box 699 

120 W. KingsmiU, 
Suite 506 

Pampa, Texru 
79066-0699 
Telephone: 

(806)665-2050 
Facsimile 

(806)665-9756 
B-75 Oct. 21,2008

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
waUs, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't coat...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or waUs? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563

COX Rnce Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. CaU 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, 'shower, 
kitchen. Texture, phinting, 
dry waU. Free esti. CaU 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

JH CoiKiete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi
tion. fences, patios. Free 
Est. 806-382-5408.

141 Insulation______
ESSULATTON 

Attic insulation for all 
homes, name brand prod
uct. Local references, 
Schedule an appt. for free 
estimate. 325-207-3087.

2 U W ^ W a n t e ^ ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fiiUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or gooijs. 
SEMCRUDE Energy 
Partners has openings for 
a FuU-Time Bobtail and 
Transport drivers in the 
Pampa and surrounding 
areas. Must have CUss A 
CDL with the X eixloie- 
ment and meet DOT qual. 
Exc. benefit pkg. incl. 
medical, dent^, vision, 
life ins.; along with a 
401K package and paid 
vacation, sick and holi
days. Please caU 806-934- 
7303, for application.

CDL Drivers
Needed!!

Night & Day shifts 
available in MiamL Tx. 

Must pass drug test

Also Have opening for 
Experienced 

Diesel Mechanic

Competitive wages, 
paid weekly, 401K& 
insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year.

Please call 
Turner Energy 
(806) 898-0414

14n

Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
g i N e j^ O f t j c e O ^ j j ^ ^

10 Lost/Found
LOST female Dachs- 
hound, blue coUar w/ra- 
bies tages. Answers to Sa
die. CaU JuUe 669-0727 
after 2p

13 Bus.
a i t

GREAT Investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual, 665- 
1875, 806-383-1985.

PAINTING Inside & Out 
Professional Job 

Guaranteed.
CaU Steve Porter 
669-9347 Home 

^ 6 6 ^ 5 7 ^ e U ^ ^

1 4 s ^ lu m b ln g 2 J 2 * p ^
JACK'S Plumbing. 713 
W. Foster, 665-7115.

Larry Bidtw 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations
C/kREGIVER 

Husband & wife take care 
of cleaning, laundry, 
cooking, small maintence, 
yard and etc. CaU 663- 
2 2 I 4 j 6 6 ^ 2 1 ^ ^ ^ ^

M H d j ^ W a n t e ^ ^

DRIVERS-S500 Sign-On 
Bonus. Tanker Drivers 
needed. Class A CDL req. 
with Hazmat endorse
ments. 2 yr. exp. prefer
red. Local hauling only. 
Home every night. Bene
fits A great pay. 432-683- 
2868 or 432-288-3761 for 
more information.

NEED DRIVER 
w/ Class A CDL 

License, HAZMAT 
Endorsement & 

Good Driving Record

NEW  H IG H E R  
STARTING 
WAGES»!!

•Uniforms 
•Heaith Ins. 

•Paid Vacations 
After 1 yr.

DOT Drug Testing 
& Physicai Required

A pply in Person 
No phone calls

T R IA N G L E  W E LL  
SE R V IC E  

129 S. P R IC E  RD. 
PAM PA

21 Help Wanted
PAMPA Country Club is 
now hiring for wait staff 
and kitchen help. Apply 
in person at Pampa Coun
try Club. No phone calls 
please!!!
SEEKING Exp. Mud en
gineers to cover W. OK & 
TX Panhandle. Pkg incl. a 
competitive salary, health 
insurance, & more. Fax 
resume 405-285-9285.
LOCALLY owned medi
cal equipment co. seeks 
friendly Warehouse Tech
nician, to deliver equip
ment and supplies to Pam
pa and the surrounding 
area. MUST have clean 
driving record and pass a 
drug screen / physical and 
be able to lift ISO lbs. 
Hours are 9am.-6pm. 
Mon. thru Fri. and rotat
ing on caU. Salary de
pending on exp. Please 
apply at BhtKare Home 
Medical, 912 S. Ken
tucky, Pampa. TX.
SiVALLS Inc. is looking 
for a Paint Test Service 
Technician. Drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 40IK, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-71II. Pampa.
PART time help needed. 
Experience graphic design 
or general helper. Apply 
in person, 200 N. Hobart.
TOP O' Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

$1500.00
SIGN-ON BONUS 

CERTIFIED 
NURSING 

ASSISTANTS 
Pampa Nursing Center 
has openings for certi
fied Nursing Assistants 
on 2 to 10 shift, weekend 
doubles and 10 to 6 shift, 
apply in person to:

Mandl Martin 
R.N„ DON 

Mecca McBee 
LVN, ADON 

1321 W. Kentucky 
EEOE

RELIABLE, responsible 
maintenance man needed 
for apt. complex & prop
erties. Have own transpor
tation A tools. 665-18'7S.

TH E PLAZA HI
Is DOW accepting appli
ca tions for Day Time 
Servers. Must be 18 & 
over. Need references

A pply in person a t 
C oronado C enter 

Pam pa
No phone calh!!

Prices So Low Thevfll Sc^re You

c/t
S B IP M C E

2007 ESCALADE AWm

snooo” $23210

r

stk#CA070e

InciudM 2 ?  Chroea* WhMis. 
DVD Navi^Aon, Raw Vlow Catnew, 

tIOBtad & Ckiolad Front Saati

J

Sali Elds H-03-08

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

Petroleum Bulk 
Drivers

Eastex Crude Co. 
is taking 

applications in 
Pampa. TX.

For Day & Night 
Drivers

Applicants must 
have a

Class ' A" CDL 
with

Hazmat & Tanker 
Endorsements 

•Home Daily 
•Full Benefit 

Package
(903)856-2401 x-137 

(800)443-8580 
Clint

. HNtooacuiiucsn .
MS» $43$wr Saw
M M C i s n  $ 2 M T  O f i n n
■am $4200" 9 l i P U U
m iam  $3S.I$0Si

t0l#CAO72S

fa) CUIBERSON - STOWEBS V
^  80S N l O l U T  • 065-1005

$1500.00
SIGN-ON BONUS 

FOR LV.N. 
Pampa Nursing Center 
is now hiring for Charge 
Nurses on the 2-10 and 
10-6 shift. Contact 

Mandi Martin 
R.N.,DON 

1321 W. Kentucky 
EEOE

------SiCEEXS------
CARE

CENTER
has immediate open
ings for Certified 
Nurse Aides. CaU 806- 
779-2469 or come by 
605 W. 7th, in McLean.

Degreed 
Field Geologist 

to work in the OK-TX 
panhandle as geo-steer- 
ing representative for 
rapidly growing. Inde
pendent Exploration and 
Production Company, 
drilling horizontal wells. 
Previous field experi
ence is advantageous. 
Excellent opportunity 
for advancement and 
experience with current 
technologies. Competi
tive salary and generous 
comprehensive benefit 
package, commensurate 
with experience A qual
ifications. Send cover 
letter and resume to:

Human Resources 
P.O. Box 3105 

Tulsa, OK 74101 
hr(gDantliereiiergv,i

Fax 866-585-2752

ASPLUNDH TREE EX
PERT Co., is seeking 
Crew Forepersons, Trim
mers, and Groundperson’s 
to work in the Texas Pan
handle area. Experience 
preferred but will train. In 
order to be considered an 
applicant, you must com
plete a pre-employment 
application. Interested ap
plicants should
contact...Truman Beck at 
(806)544-6894. Drug Free 
Workplace EOE:AA- 
M/F/V/D

JANITOR- fUl A  part- 
time Job. No experience 
needed, wUI tridn. To 
apply caU 662-9775. 
WESTAIU Gas and 
Equipment, L P . la 
looking for a Ware
house Man /  Driver. 
The qualified applicant 
must have a mlnlnuini 
Class B CDL with haz
mat endorsement, past 
a drug test, DOT physi
cal and be able to lift up 
to 50 lbs. Westair is a 
joint venture with Prax
air, Inc. which assures 
an outstanding benefit 
package, which indudei 
mcdkaL dental and Uf< 
Insurance, a great 401K 
plan, along with com
petitive pay. We have 
the benefits of a  large 
company and the atti
tude of a smail compa
ny. Come join our 
team! We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Applications are availa
ble at our location hi 
Pampa, TX. 0  740 W 
Brown Street (HWY 60) 
nr caU 806-665-2351 for 
more Information.

CHRISTIAN Based Busi
ness expanding into this 
area. Potential Unlimited! 
595-0148.

EYECARETEAM
Reception, Optical Tech 
needed to be filled by en
ergetic, career-minded 
persons. Must be able to 
multi-task Interviews are 
being scheduled for both 
entry and advanced posi
tions.

Dn.
Simmons A  Simmons 

VISION SOURCE 
1324 N. Banks 

- F/kX 665-3511

CNA’s Sign-on Bonus!
Wc arc offering a $5(X).()0 sign-on bonus 
for CNA's. Eligible candidates will 
receive the total lump sum of $300.00 
within their first 90 days at work. 
Positions limited - get your application in 
ASAP to be eligible!

Coronado Health Care O nter 
1504 W. Kentucky Avenue 

Pampa, Texas

Weekend RN’s 
i"On Bonus!Sign-

We are offering a $1500.00 sign-on 
bonus for Weekend RN’s. Eligible can
didates will receive the total lump sum 
of $1500.00 within their first 90 days at 
work. Positions limited - get your appli
cation in ASAP to be eligible!

Coronado Health Care Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Avenue 

Pampa, Texas

A L E R T :
"Please be aware of 
scam artists that may re
spond to your ad through 
email.
"Be cautious of emails 
aakmg you to ship your 
animals to them or of the 
other person shipping 
animals to you.
"Watch out for fraudu
lent checks, cashier's 
checks or money orders. 
"Deal with people you 
can meet in person or by 
a local or area phone 
number. This will help 
avoid scam artists thu 
exploit the internet. 
"Never give out finan
cial infenmation (bank 
acet. number, social se
curity number, eBay / 
PayPal info., etc.
"Be cautious of Relay 
Calls. Trust your in
stincts! '

9 9 S t o n B l d » ^ ^ ^ ’

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Varioos 
sizes. 665-0079, 663-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 0 2 B u & R en L P iO T

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841. 
DOWiTrO'WN office 
space for rent. Utilities A 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823

O F nC E  SPACE 
FOR RENT 

NBC PLAZA 
806-665-4100

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUard 

669-3291

60 Household
$199 KINO PILLOW- 
TOP MATTRESS SET. 
BRAND new. Still in 
plastic. 806-341-6233.
QUEEN PILLOWTOP 
MATTRESS SET. New 
never used still wrapped 
w/ warranty $129. 806- 
341-6233.
BRAND new queen size 
iiuttress A  box $119. Still 
has factory plastic with 
original warranty. 806- 
341-6233
$109 New FiUI Mattress. 
Orthopedic Still in plastic. 
Never used. Twin $100. 
806-341-6233
BRAND NEW Visco 
Memory Foam mattress 
set. List $800, Sacrifice 
$350. 806-356-9213.
BDR. fiimi., end tables, 
chests, coffee tables, dry
ers, cookstove, occasional 
chairs, rockers. 662-7557

69MISC.

ADVERTISING Mnturi- 
al to be placnd tn the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed throtsgk the Pam
pa News Office Only.

8 0 P K S &

84 Office

EOUU. HOUttMoeroaTutdTY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.* 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for reri 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.________________

ATTENTION! Company 
Workers-White Deer Mo
tel is up A running! Wkly. 
A monthly rates avail. 
Call for detaUs 663-1873.

96Unfarn. Apts.

M l

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ ch  day the code letters are different.
10-22 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y Z U S N K  Z U  C G A  T N Y A I  C N

T M C  N M I  C Z K A  V F S  N M I

W F N Y E A S X A  C N  T I N T A l  M U A .

— C G N K V U  Y V e U N F  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: INDUSTRY KEEPS

THE MIND CLEAR AND THE BODY HEALTHY, 
THE HEART WHOLE AND THE PURSE WEALTHY.
—  CHARLES SIMMONS

FOR lease: metal build
ing, offices, shop, ware
house and yard. 806-669- 
5264._________________

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

MILLER diesel 400 Amp 
welder with leads on sin
gle axle trailer, $4000. 
669-4150.
WESTERN decor, books, 
iron skillets, much more. 
Red Bam, 1420 S. 
Barnes, Sat. 10-3, 665- 
2767.
FOR Sale: 90"CC Kymeo 
4 Wheeler. 440-4072
DOUBLE at Mem
ory Gardens of Pampa, 
$4500. CaU 806-637- 
6170.
FRIGIDAIRE Electric 
Stove. 18 months old. 
$250. 720-224-6003 or 
806-665-2850.
ALL Natural Soy Can
dles. Choose your size, 
fragrance, A  color. Jar & 
Ud fiUed...double debght! 
RefiUs available. Christi 
Coffee 806-669-2158.

3 Pigmy Billy Goats for 
Sale. CaU 669-3221 or 
898-2240.
FOR Sale: Registered Bi
chon Frise. Male. Needs 
good home. CaU 662- 
2735 after 5 pm.

2330 Aspen- W l .  Total
ly remodeled. Granite kit. 
A mstr. ba., fiml din., re
cessed Ughts, hardw. firs. 
New trim, crown mould
ing, plantation shutters. 
Lrg. lot, great landscap
ing, sprinkler sys., lots of 
storage. 806-688-0141. 
2901 Rosewood. C h&a,
3 bdr., easy to enter lrg. 
shower w/ seats. AU ap
pliances incl. Dining 
area w/ access to patio. 
Huge 2-car att. gar. Lrg. 
det. workshop. New: 
Roof, cabinets, counter- 
tops, wooden fence, win
dows, doors, water heat
er and high-quaUty sid
ing. $69.500.

806-665-5923

FOR aU your Real Estate 
needs, call John Goddard, 
at Century 21! Where 
knowledge A  expertise 
matter. 806-595-1234. 
F O R ^  4 ¿T5 hr. 2 1/2 
bath, fireplace, sprinkler 
system. 2224 Christine, 
663-1723,663-0664.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

FILING Cabtneu, Desks 
A  Office (2hairs. 669- 
4 1 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

9S Funi. Apts._____

MCLEAN Home on 5 
lots. 3 bdr., 2 ba., Uving 
room, diruiing room, 
Idtchen, knotty pine den. 
Good carpet. $35,(XX). 
779-2021 or 779-2359. .

MUST SELL!!!
WILL WORK 

WITH ANYONE!
BEAUTIFUL 

4BDRM ,3BATH  
DOUBLE CAR 

GARAGE, HOME, 
& APARTMENT, 

1301 MARY ELLEN 
PRICED TO SELL! 

PRICE
NEGOTIABLE! 

SERIOUS 
INQUIRES ONLY!! 

CAU
806-440-5222 

After Spin for appL

Owner Finance 
Low down 

Low Monthly 
Pajrments usually 

Leas than rent

629 Dwight 
705 Doucette 
1333 Garland 

All 2 bedrooms

Cali Gary «  
Trustar Realty 

665-4595

LAKEVIEW Apt. I A 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. CaU for 
availabiUty. References A 
deposit req. 669-4386
NUKffiROUS Houses, 
Apts., Dupl. A  (2omm. 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.
tH E  Sclmeidn House, 
now leasing apis., 1 A  2 
bdr., utiUties incl. 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 665-0413.

OWNER WiU Finance, 
EZ terms. 1333 Garland. 
2 bd, 1 bath. 332 Sunset. 
Large 2 bdrm I bath. I 
carport. CaU Milton, 806- 
79(M)827.
WM-NUt Creek. Home 
for sale by owner. 323 
Oak Or. 688-0031, 663- 
4051, or 570-2003.

106 ComL Property
FOR Leare 40x60 Shop 
with 3 offices, central 
heal/air, good location. 
C a U 8 0 ^ 8 8 ^ 5 7 5 4 ^ ^

114 Recre. Veh.
1973 Airatream 

28ft
662-2220 

Leave a message

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shehert, fenced, 
stor. bldg. avaU. 665- 
0079,665-2430,

121 Trucks

FOR Sale 1992 ford M ia 
Van. 1994 Plymouth Min- 
ivML CaU 662-9773.

122 Motorcydes

2002 Yamaha YZ 250.
$1,800. 2002 V-—»III
123. $1,400 or $3,000 fcr 
both. Crii 886-0223.

( i

http://www.udot.gov
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Poll: Optimism high for few
saying US heading light way

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
They’re almost an endan
gered species, the dwindling 
number of people who say 
the country is heading in the 
right direction. But they’re 
out there.

The way they see it, the 
U.S. has come through tough 
times before and will do it

times can be tough, but we’ll 
find our way again.”

again.
Fewer than one in seven, 

or 15 percent, say the coun
try is on the right path, 
according to the latest 
Associated Press-Yahoo 
News poll of adults. In these 
economically tough times, 
they tend to be older, less 
educated, conservative and 
supporters of Republican 
presidential candidate John 
McCain.

“Things go in cycles. 
Even when things are at their 
worst, there’s still an upturn” 
afterward, said Paula Fortin, 
63, a retired bank supervisor 
from Marysville, Wash., 
who said in the survey that 
things are going the right 
way. “We’re still living at a 
higher level than most other 
countries in the world.”

Since last fall, the AP- 
Yahoo News poll, conducted 
by Knowledge Networks, 
has tracked how the same 
group of about 2,000 voters 
has reacted to the presiden
tial campaign and other 
events.

Just last month, nearly 
three in 10 said the country 
was on the right course. That 
figure has declined sharply, 
tracking the catastrophic 
financial problems of recent 
weeks and widespread 
expectations of a serious 
recession.

“We’re faltering a little 
bit,” said Tom Waters, 24, a 
sales trainer from Brooklyn, 
N.Y. “But America has 
proven itself when things 
were more serious. I know

'fVe ’re faltering a 
little bit. But 

America has proven 
itself when things

were more serious. 
I  know times can be 

tough, but we ’ll 
find  our way

again.

Tom Waters 
Brooklyn 

sales trainer

The poll shows a relation
ship between people’s views 
of the country and their own 
lives., Sixty-nine percent of 
those saying the U.S. is 
heading the right way report 
being happy in their own 
lives, wlule 52 percent of 
those sensing the country is 
on the wrong track are happy 
personally.

In addition, 41 percent of 
right-track people report dif
ficulties getting a h e ^  finan
cially these days —  com
pared with 68 percent of

wrong-track people.
“For us personally, things 

are going very well,” said 
Hilary Smith, 29, a substi
tute teacher from Mattoon, 
111., who owns some rental 
properties with her husband 
and sees the country heading 
the right way. “My parents 
always say that we’re the 
exception to the rule, but 
we’re very hard workers.”

Of those in the poll taking 
an optimistic view, 52 per- 
cei)l are age 50 and up; 51 
percent have no more than a 
high school diploma; and 43 
percent attend religious serv
ices once or more each 
week. That exceeds the fig
ures in each of those cate
gories for all people sur
veyed.

Six in 10 right-track peo
ple are Republican and 
slightly more than that are 
conservatives, both far 
exceeding the national aver
age.

Likely voters in the poll 
saying the country is moving 
the right way prefer McCain 
over Democrat Barack 
Obama by 73 percent to 25 
percent. That’s a decisive 
reversal of the 54 percent to 
39 percent preference for. 
Obama among likely voters 
who see the U.S. on the 
wrong track.
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submitted photo

Dr. Virginia Stark-Vance of Fort Worth, right, recentiy won the Pampa 
Meáis on Wheeis fund-raiser quiit made by Donna Reynolds, left. The 
drawing for the quilt was conducted at the recent MOW Volunteer 
Appreciation Luncheon.
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U n it e d  W a y
Latchkey provides safe environment for dnldren after school

The following article was pro
vided by Gray County Latchkey 
and is one in a series o f  articles o f 
profiles on the agencies and organ
izations supported by Pampa 
United Way. This information was 
submitted by Pampa United Way as 
part o f its 2008 "Pampa United 
Way. Lets Rev It Up’’fund-raising 
campaign.

The greatest accomplishment for 
Latchkey this past year was the hiring 
of a new director, E)reamia Klein. 
Latchkey has struggled over the last 
couple of years. The ptrogram has 
overcome some problems and now 
sees only greater and better things in 
the future.

The Latchkey, program is based in 
all the Panqja elementary schools. It is

an after-school program 
that serves around 200 or 
more school-age children. 
Latchkey is licensed and 
monitored by the State of 
Texas. It provides quality 
care and a learning envi
ronment to the children of 
Gray County which 
allows parents to work

with a peace of mind that 
their children are well 
cared for, and this allows 
the parents to be more 
effective in their jobs.

Latchkey also provides 
job opportunities to people 
of Gray County. The pro
gram currently employs 11 
staff members.

Petroleum: Beautiful!
Everyone knows that gasoline comes from refined crude oil....... But not everyone knows how many things are made from petroleum products.

For example,

4 for business: credit cards, computers, chairs;

4 for home: trash cans, telephones, garden hoses, insecticides;

4 for car: windshield wipers, upholstery, antifreeze;

4 for medicine: heart valves, hearing aids, antibiotics, syringes, artificial limbs; 

4 for school: crayons, pens, desks, display cases, computers;

4 to wear: overcoats, panty hose, windbreakers, rain suits, eyeglasses;

4 for fun: ping-pong paddles and balls, dominoes, checkers, chessboard.

Yes, refined crude oil makes gasoline, which gives us mobility, but refined crude oil also provides many other things that make our lives better.
Petroleum is valuable to  us and the economy.

Petroleum: Beautiful!
For a full list of petroleum products go to www.texasalliance.org

This message brought to you by the Panhandle Producers and Royalty Owners Association, the Foundation for Energy Education and the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers.
For more information, go to w w w .pproa.org and www.texasalliance.org.
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